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The much suspected Nehru-Chou Enlai talks in 
mid-month have had the results feared by critics 
of Government policy. Nehru had suddenly 
reversed the earlier policy of not having negotia
tions until the Chinese forces withdrew from Indian 
•oil in Ladakh and Longju. But after Mr. Khrush
chev's visit, he invited Chou Enlai for talks in Delhi. 
He distinguished between talks and negotiations 
and his trusted assistant Mr. Krishna Menon had 
already disturbed the country by his statement in 
Chandigarh that India would not surrender an inch 
even of administered territory. The Delhi public 
endorsed in large numbers the demonstrations 
arranged by Jana Sangh to ask Nehru to stand firm 
and not to surrender any part of territory for ces· 
sation of trouble as a temptation. 

The public meeting held on the 17th was attend
ed by all parties. Leaders from the PSP and other 
parties also spoke to the same effect. The new 
Swatantra Party was also represented on the plat 
form, though in Bangalore and Madras the party 
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did n~t pnrticipnte in ,protest meeting!t, foiJowinac 
the dtrect lead of Mr. C. Rajngopnlochnri. 

The results of the four day discus•ion, whether 
they ·are to be called talka or negotintion!t, we-re 
that the Chinese stuck Io their position thot 
Ihey had not crm•ed the line into genuinely 
and legitimately Indian soil anywhere, neilher 
in. Ladakh nor in Longjul In Ladnkh Ihcy 
said that they only built rondo in areas in their 
possession for over two hundred years, partly in 
SinkiMg and partly in Tibetan Lodnkh I With 
regard to NEFA in the c>ist, they exprc,•cd !heir 
inability to recognise the so-coiled McMnhon Line. 
which they said was fix"!d by imperinli"t prl'!'f':o~ure 
by the British on a wenk Tibet when Chinn wn• nnt 
in a position to assert her.clf at the time ( 191 3-14). 

But Chou Enlai held out the bnrpining hnit Iha: 
in spite of their non·rcco~nition of the Briti.h im· 
perialiat Line, they would not cr011s the line but 
would maintain the prt!Sent actual line nr •tntu• 
quo, in retum for lnlia"s acceptance of Chinr.ae 
occupation of ladokh. 

It appearo Ihat in the last eighteen month•. they 
. have built a new road creating a pocket in 
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Northern Ladakh enclosing the Akaaichin--Sin
kiang road and contaeting middle Ladakh two 
hundred milea to the south near Chang Mo where 
Indian policemen were fired on and a number 
killed. Thio bargain was refused and an agree
ment wao arrived at to get details examined by 
officials of both countries meeting in june
September in Peking. Meanwhile clashea of patrols 
should be avoided by both sides. 

This means that we give a guarantee that we 
•hall not challenge the Chinese aggressors in mili
tary language. Our only action will be verbal
asking them to withdraw! 

Meanwhile we give a further guarantee that w~ 
shall not abandon the policy of nonalignment with 
the blocs even to take assistance to throw the 
aggressor outl The Chinese have thus a comfort
able guarantee that they need not take military 
p-tions. But they are realists. They are 
afraid of W eotern assistance if not military inter
vention. So we hear of additions to the 
strength of Chinese military pickets and increased 
troop movements and concentrations all along 
India's border from Ladakh to NEF A. 

NEPAL AND CHINA 

Chou Enlai and his partY left for Nepal after 
their Delhi talks. The Prime Minister Mr. B. P. 
Koirala stood firm with regard to the astonishing 
Chinese claim for the Everest. Chou Enlai refrain
ed lor the time being from pushing his claim to a 
conclusion. 

Mr. Koirala also refused to oign a treaty of non
aggression on the ground that the old treaty of 
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peace and friendship and the declaration of 
Panc:hsheel sufficed to articulate the cordial rela
tione between Nepal and China and barred all acts 
of _,ression from either side effectively. 

In Khatmandu, Chou Enlai gave expreosion to 
irritation with Nehru's characterisation of Chinese 
incuroion as aggression in the Lok Sabha. He said 
with some heat that it was an unfriendly act! . 

This means that we , should not rouse publi~· 
opinion in India and in .!the world at large agai.ut . 
Chinese aggreosion. W <!: should acquiesce in it and 
take it coolly as part of~panchsheell And we arc 
playing the game according to Chou" s requirements! 
This kind of policy with no sanctiA>ns has been 
characteristic of the Gandhi-Nehru Line from 
before independence. It gave carte blanche to the 
Muslim League and precipitated partition. It now 
gives carte blanche to the Chinese and gives them 
a comfortable guarantee of non-resistance in terms 
of military action and even assures them that we 
shall not seek the aaoistance of the West to thwart 
their aggressive designs. Thus Chou has been 
given the Line Clear to go ahead without fear of 
any untoward consequences. 

This is a auicidal diplomacy unheard of in the 
history of the world and gains the palm for ori· 
ginality and indifference to national interests even 
in a life and death matter like defence!. 

THE SPUT-UP OF BOMBAY INTO 
MAHARASHTRA AND GUJERAT STATES 

The formation of the two States of Maharashtra 
and Gujerat out of the old State of Bombay took 
place on the .) st of May. The bulk of Maha· 
raohtrians and Gujeratis were overjoyed. The 
States were heralded by impressive traditional cere· 
monies with recitations from scriptures--including 
those of the minorities like the Koran, the Zenda· 
vesta and so on. The claim that India is a secular 
State was forgotten and religious invocations were 
made in all churches, temples, mosques and other 
sacred places of worship or prayer. It is vain to 
try to suppress this passion for ceremonial in 
Indians. If suppressed in religion, it will show 
itself in administration. Not a clay passess withouf 
Ministers taking part in opening ceremonies of lac .. 
tories, irrigation canals, roads, bridges, schools and 
so on. 
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The characteristic tolerance of India came. out in 
including Muslim, Christian and Zorostrian recita· 
tiona and shawls were distributed to priests of all 
persuaoions. It is doubtful whether a similar 
honour would be vouchsafed to representatives of 
non-Christian faiths in Christian and Muslim lands. 

Leaders spoke of the need to bear ALL-India 
loyalty in minCI in developing their linguistic or 
regional States. This is a real danger. These 
States along with the others are large enough to 
become independent nation-states on a level with 
the major States of Europe. They have a historical 



and cultural tradition each ita own. It ill easy for 
them to slip into attitudes of intolerant independ
ence. The Drilvidaa are already on the path of 
independence so far as claims and propaganda and 
intolerance are concerned. The Element of sove
reignty left in them by the Constitution of 1950 
now submerged under the Congress steam roller and 
the pressure of the Five Year Plans and Central 
Grants will oae day assert itself. It is to be feared 
that fissiparous tendencies will increase unless 
administrative and constitutional measureS are 
tak.en in time to strengthen the Centre and develop 
the integrating national psychology into dominance 
subordinating provincial of feelings. Nowhere is 
this more important than in the matter of jobs in 
government and industrial establillhments. There 
are innumerable complaints in every State that the 
local people are cold-shouldered in AU-India esta
blishments in preference to strangers from other 
province&--those from which the appointing autho
rities hail! 

We wish all good fortune t~ the new States and 
wiadom to statesmen in charge in all States and the 
Centre to safeguard the destiny of the country. 

DR. SINCMAN RHEE QUITS OFFICE 

The recent presidential elections in South Korea 
touched off a series of violent protests and demon· 
strations against Dr. Rhee' s regime. Crave mal
practices were alleged in the conduct of the elec
tions. Last time, the most serious competitor of 
Dr. Rhee died on the eve of the elections. This 
time too some competitors died mysteriously before 
the elections. The people did not accept the results 
of the polling that returned Dr. Rhee by an over
whelming majority as fair. 

Dr. Rhee worked for the liberation of Korea 
from japanese imperial control and continued in
cessant agitation of the USA for Korean freedom 
from the war of 19 l 4. He was a student of 
Woodrow Wilson at Priceton and took a Doctorate 
in political science under him. As leaders of 
national liberation go, he is in line with Gandhi, 
Nehru, Sun Yat Sen, Garibaldi, and others of the 
kind. 

He married an Australian lady who stood by 
him through thick and thin but it alienated him 
somewhat from hill own people. He had no issue 
but adopted a son. This son Lt. Rhee killed his 
parents and a brother and shot himself in the end 
as part of a suicide pact, it is feared. The father 
of Lt. Rhee was the Vice-president accused by the 
people of rigging the elections. On the eve of the 
success of the popular agitation for trial of eulprits 
and the resignation of Dr. Rhee, the family oeema 
to have committed hara kiri rather than face legal 
trial. 

The efforts of Dr. Rhee to quell the revolt against 
him through police firing failed. The military were 
called up but the demonstrations led largely by 
students did not cease. Over I 2 S were killed 

and 600 wounded seriously. Dr. Rhee was forced 
to resign. He is 85 years old but very tenacious 
of power. 

He was entitled to power as the principal Iibera· 
tor of his people but he committed the m1stnke of 
ruling by police terror. He flouted democracy in 
the name of containing communists. The bad 
,_,.. destroyed hill llld of good government and 
in the end he had to quit. There is a limit to the 
defiance of law and decency by dictators. Hia 
entire cabinet resigned- great wna the popular 
horror at his methods and he had to yield. 

One thing can be said of him-no lender in the 
· East is so profoundly aware of the real inwardn.,. 
of communism and of the ruthless natu1e of the 
japanese ruling class. 

REVOLT OF CfnZENS IN TURKEY 

The kind of revolt led by otudents in South 
Korea against the unfair and tyrannical ways of 
Dr. Rhee is being staged in Ankara and other T ur· . 
kish cities by students against the suppression of 
freedom by Dr. Menderes. The police have failed 
to contain the trouble and troops have been called 
out. Some casualties are reported and the aitua· 
tion aeems to be" developing to graver iseuea. 
Dr. Menderes may have to go the way of Dr. Rhee. 

The people everywhere are awake and student• 
are no longer meek and humble as in former agee. 
Dictatora have to behave decently on pain of bloody 
challenge to their autocracy. The democracy esta· 
bliahed by Kamal Ataturk in Turkey ia lllill very 
much of an artificial product. It ia a f-.:ade cover· 
ing an ugly reality of tyranny and personal and 
party aggrandiaement. Democracy aeema ao diffi· 
cult in transplantation to Eastern countries. Even 
in the West in countries that inaugurated demo· 
cracy like F ranee. it ia on trial and precarioua. 

In India, the tiny minority with sufficient know· 
ledge of parliamentary institutions and sufficient 
will to maintain free institution• seems to be dwind· 
ling rapidly under the influence of the socialiat 
pattern of society. 

University thinkers like Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao 
are openly advocating thRt universities and school• 
ehould inculcalle aoeialiam. We are pauin~r from 
educatioa of the intelligence to indoctrination. 
States have annexed the manufacture of textbook• 
to their own sphere and this openo the door to 
many evils. Today the temptation ia to enable 
party men to make money. T omonow it m11y 
develop into an official passion to indoctrinllle the 
young into "State theories" and values favourable 
to authority. 

C. R.'S TOUR IN THE NORTH 

After the Patna Convention of the Swatantra 
Party on 19 and 20 March. Rajaji loured the 
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States of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, the Punjab and 
Delhi. The response from the politically minded 
classes was greater by far than expected and hoped 
for. C. R. was convinced that the people were 
convinced of the necessity and urgency of changing 
the ruling party. He felt that the Congress was 
even more unpopular in the Punjab than generally 
in the South. 

The introduction of the Land Ceilings Bill in the 
Madras legislature has elicited a demand from 
Mr. C. R. that the Bill should be postponed till after 
the coming general elections to obtain a popular 
mandate, as it is of such a sweeping and confis· 
catory nature. Also, me'llnwhile he wants the 
President to refer it to the Supreme Court fo> legal 
opinion whether its central objective of dispossess
ing a whole class of property owners is within the 
limits of the Constitution. 

Even if the President takes no such action, it is 
clear that as soon as the Bill is passed, C. R. will 
arrange for its challenge in the High or Supreme 
Court. The Swatantra Party is going all out 
against land ceilings and the introduction of State 
Trading in Food Grains on a monopoly basis. 

The reception of C. R. as Swatantra Party leader 
at D'elhi was gratifying to members and others who 
have developed hopes of its becoming a real OP'" 
position party and acquiring a sizable membership 
in the legislatures and in parliament in the elections 
of 1962. 

The sloppy, sentimental mouthing of socialist 
slogans by the Nehruitee in Delhi and elsewhere 
received a eharp challenge from the clear, and inci
sive enunciations by C. R. of the anti-democratic 
tendencies of socialism as a doctrine and of the lust 
for power that Congress is displaying under its 
auspices. Some real debate between the socialist 
and individualist adherents has been started in 
journalist, official and writen" circles by the 
challenge of C.R., Masani and Ranga. The mere 
repetition of slogans will no longer do. This is a 
real achievement for the short period. 

The Swatantra party is developing district centres 
in Kerala. It will not be long before it will have 
full all-India organisational coverage vis a-vis the 
Congress party at the district level. 

THE PRESIDENT'S ORDER REGARDING THE 
OFFICIAL LANGUAGE 

At long last the President has issued his order 
about official language of the Union after 1965. the 
dead line mentioned in the Constitution. The recent 
fierce debate has rendered the decision a compro
mise. It provides for the continued use of Engliah 
as an associate official language even after 1965 
when formally Hindi will be accorded the status of 
official language of the Centre. There will be no 
handicap to any by the introduction of Hindi. 
Candidates for civil service and other central exa-
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minations can offer answers in F.ngiL<h. They may 
answer part of their papers in Hindi or stand a test 
paper in Hindi in which case they will be exempted 
from passing a test after appointment. Those who 
pass with English as medium will have to pass a test 
later after appointment. Assistance will be given 
to them at official cost to gain a mastery c[. Hindi 
while in service. Assistance will be provided to 
officers unaccustomed to English and Hindi to 
understand papers and files written in Hindi and 
English vice versa. 

Meanwhile States are at liberty to switch their 
medium over to their regional languages for their 
own provincial purposes. 

In Madras, the Government have issued an 
Order providing for T ami I medium in university 
classes. But the Vice-Chancellor says that Tamil 
is yet unripe to serve '8.S university medium and 
wants time for introducing the measure. There is 
also the disadvantage of different States using heir 
own regional medium "isolating students ;n their 
academic work which will lower standards. 

For a long time to come. all authorities feel that 
it is nee 1 m-y to retain English as the official and 
educational and common language of the country. 

REMOVE THE CHAINs· 

WHAT IS REQUIRED in India. is essentially 
a redirection of the activities of government. 
away from policies restricting the energies and op· 
portunities of its subjects. and away from acts of 
emulation of the pattern of the Soviet world, into 
directions aimed at releasing the energies of millions 
of people. These tasks will tax the resources ot 
Indian governments for many years to come. 

P. T. Bauer, 

A FALSE UBERALIS.1VI 

A '"LIBERAL'" is one who is so preoccupied 
with spending the fruits of a nation· s produc· 
tion, according to his own notion of how they 
should be spent and regardles~ of the cost in human 
liberty, that he is oblivious of the problem of how 
to produce those fruits in the first place. 

Chads 0. SkiomCI". 

Examining the plans of developing countries 
it seems to me that very large project. which 
serve to arouse the faith and imagination of their 
peoples. are somewhat over~valued in relation 
to the neces.eity to promote industrialisation on a 
broad basis. Above all, the development of 
medium size enterprises should be furthered because 
what matters in these countries js not merely to 
produce good, but more than anything to create 
productivity. Looking ill some of the highly 
rationalised plants in small countries, which con
tain the most modern means of production but few 
workmen, I wonder whether this is the right path. 

. Ludwig Erhard. 



The Chinese Aggression & l-low to Check It 
(The Failure of the Delhi N.........a..a T.U..) 

By M. A. V enkala Rao 

T HE April Talks between Prime Miniater 

Nehru and Prime Minister Chou Enlai at New 
Delhi have (as expected by all including Nehru 
himself) failed. If anything, it may even be said 
to have given an advantage to the Chinese in so 
far as Nehru has agreed for further talks between 
june and September in Peking between the officer> 
of the two countries and that meanwhile even bor
der patrols ,hould be suspended in the disputed 
area. This will give time to the Chinese to further 
consolidate their position~ augmenting their num
bers, arranging for supply depots and communica
tions and so on. Indeed it was revealed in 
Parliament in answer to questions that in the last 
eighteen months, the Chinese had built a new road 
in the Aksai ·chin area apart from the through-road 
to Sinkiang (about which the public were so 
belatedly informed and which revealed the in· 
credible depths to which Indian authorities could 
descend in keeping vital facts of aggression from 
the knowledge of their own people!) 

Tlils new road starts from the Karakoram 
mountains where the old road enters Sinkiang and 
comes downwards creating a pocket of occupied 
tenitory enclosing the old road to Sinkiang some 
two hundred miles southwards and conlacta the 
Tibetan border. 

In confirming this news, it was revealed further 
that the new maps issued by the . Ministry of 
External Affairs give up the old border of thto 
Karakoram mountains towards Sinkiang and show 
a sizable tenitory including the Karakoram PaS! 
as included in Sinkiangl Formerly it was part of 
the Indian border! Not daring to have another 
issue with China, Indian officials have apparently 
been instructed to show the Karakoram Pass in 
Sinkiang and defraud our own tountry of so much 
territory! This is unique in the history of the 
world's diplomacy. The fact that Indian rulers 
with ultimate authority in these matters enter· 
tain a communist world outlook has of course faci· 
litated such surrender of national territory to the 
Chinese Reds overcoming their national feelings 
natural to such surrender. 

The result is that the new line of the old Kash
mir map is no longer straight with a slight slope 
to the East. But now the new map shows a bend 
downwards leaving the Karakoram Pass in Sinkiang 
thus surrendering a sizable pocket cartographicallyl 
If the Chinese are c8f't0fjl'aphic aggressors r ollowilll: 
it up ~th military occupation, we are cartographic 
d·efeatista surrendering tenitory without a fight 
laying the flattering unction to our · souls that we 
are following Panchsheell 

The· joint communique issued alter the Chou
Nehru talks states plainly that the discu .. ions have 
failed but reiterates the desire of the two sides to 
find a peaceful solution through resumption of talks 
niter a study of the bord•or problems by a joint 
commission of the officials of the two counlries con· 
fabulating during june-September in Feking. 
Meanwhile clashes of patrols should be avoided 
by the two sides. 

As Nehru claims, the talko served at least tn 
show the claims of the two sides in clear nnd bold 
relief. The Chinese coolly ref\lsed to admit any 
aggression into Indian territory! They ony that the 
Ladakh area that they have occupied hud alwaya 
belonged to them-at least for a two hundred year 
period! The northern Aksai Chin area in fact, they 
claim, belonged partly to the Sinkian11 provinc• 
4nd only the southern region below the road wa• 
marked in Ladakh which also belonl!<'d to the 
Tibetan re111on of China. In fact, whatever parr 
of the country at any time belonged to Smkianw 
and Tibet, the Chinese now claim as properly and 
legitimately theirs in law and fact. They oay it wao 
their adminiat..-ed territory, It was not OW' ad· 
miniollered territory at alii If it were, how is it 
that the Chinese road-building did not come to our 
notice for years) The Defence Minister of lndin 
has already prepared the mind of Indian citizen• 
for aunender of unadm;n·s:ered tenitory, 

It was a feature of the talks that owin10 to the 
clear and emphatic expre..,ion of the PopulRr will 
(just before the talks with mass demonstrnlions 
and a. deputation to the Prime Minister) it wne no~: 
poosible to effect the surrender of the unadmini•· 
tered territory in this m~eting. Nehru stuck to hill 
claim that the Chine•e had entered our territory 
and that nothing could be done until thry vacated 
their aggression or incursion. Of course both lidee 
avoided the term aggression during the talko. But 
Nehru explained in Parliament alter the talks that 
the expreaaion that the Chineoe had entered our 
c:oauby meant aggreaion. Chou Enlai who wao in 
Khatmandu at the time promptly called thi• 
anfrienlly oo Nehru'• part. He said thio with aome 
warmth. It was underlined by the vehement addi
tion of his colleague Mr. Chen Yi Marshal and 
Foreign Minister and the brutal despoiler of Tibet 
that "China has been wrong~ India, in Hont~
koag, in Macao aud everywhere!" The Chineoe 
security guards were rough with Indian journaliate 
in Dum Dum airport later when they interviewed 
Chou Enlai. Chen Vi shouted to them to push the 
iournalista away but Chou, more oelf-controlled 
and tactful stopped them and 1111id that "of .c:oane 
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Nehru had his own clifficulti.,.,'' It was clear that 
Chou was disappointed with his encounter with 
Nehru this time .and was surprised at his firmne88. 
He could realise the strength of Indian opinion and 
resentment about the Chinese ""incursion·· and 
treachery. But he was prepared to continue the 
peaceful approach as long as possible. For he has 
nothing to lose and everything to gain. Time is 
on his side, for we have agreed not to harass or 
challenge his occupying forces in Ladakh and 
Longju by sending out patrols! 

The technique of the negotiation was that China 
would not cro88 the so-called MacMahon Line in 
the East, even though she does not recognise it at 
all. if India would allow the occupation of Ladakh 
without challenge. The central areas around Bara 
Hoti in the U. P. concern only small towns and do 
not matter much. We knew of this line of bargain
ing even before. Nehru seems to have stuck to his 
claim for full sovereignty of these Ladakhi areas. 
The Chinese could not agree to have only the 
right of way over the road since that would entail 
a surrender of the claim to sovereignty. 

It transpired while the negotiations were on in 
New Delhi that even before the Chinese regime 
had got settled in Peking. our amba88ador Mr. 
Panikkar suggested our acceptance of Chinese 
sovereignty and not the suzerainty that the British 
had conceded subject to Tibetan autonomy and 
sovereignty. It was put out through unnamed 
spokesmen of the External Affairs Ministry that 
the word sovereignty was used in India" s communi· 
cation to China by a clerical error in place of 

· auzeraintyl Was it an error or deliberate "aCt of 
the ambassador who is a well-known fellow travel· 
ler) Thus even before Mr. Krishna Menon's advent 
into the Defence Ministry. we had a personage in 
Ill key position to surrender the Pass to the Com
munistal 

On the contrary. Sir Giria Shankar Bajpai want
ed a clear acceptanee of the treaties of 1913 and 
1914 with Tibet whieh had been allowed by China 
to negotiate a treaty with India as an independent 
nation. The Dalai Lama reeently proclaimed that 
Tibet had deelared her independence of China 
repudiating even her suzerainty in 1912 and that 
it was aa an indepead·ent nation that she negotiat
ed with India and Britain and agreed to the Mac
Mahon Line as the border between India and Tibet. 
So if we wish to maintain the legitimacy of the 
MacMahon Line. we should reeognise the indepen
dence of Tibet. 

But the Panikkar-Menon-Nehru school prevailed 
and the Bajpai-Dalai Lama view w"'a jettisoned! 
Thus do~~ the Communist world view of persons in 
key po01hono work havoc unconseiouoly or semi
consciously to the detriment of national interests 
when they conRict with the interests of international 
communism. 

The cruci .. I blunder (or crime) of the Indian 
authorites in this sorry affair was therefore their 
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hasty acceptance of the sovereignly of China over 
Tibet in eomplete ignorance or defiance of treaty 
rights and of national and diplomatic interests. 

THE CHINESE AGGRESSION 

Apart from history, our spokesmen should have 
had the elementary knowledge of the function of 
a Buffer State like Tibet that lies at the meeting 
point of three empires--India, Russia and China. 
Our duty as soon as China went Red in 1949 was to 
warn China of our interesta in Tibet as a Buffer and 
for trade. We should have maintained our military 
and trade contingents in Lhasa and elsewhere. 
We should have got them confirmed with a treaty 
with Red' China. On the contrary. our ambassador 
reeommended that we should surrender our posi
tions in Tibet voluntarily as a unilateral measure! 
Obyiously with the hope of earning the goodwill of 
the c:ommunista) And our Prime Minister followed 
his advice readily oblivious of Indian interestal 
China was yet unsettled in her new-won mastery 
over the mainland and we could have asserted our 
claims as a matter of international right. just as 
the British maintained their rights in Hingkong. 

Our learned Prime Minister is supposed to be a 
historian but his historical knowledge has only 
helped him to give undue weight to communist in
terests in the world conRict between communism 
and the free world even .. t the eost of national 
interests. 

We should have stuck to our Sphere of Influence 
in Tibet and rallied the free world to our side. 
Startled by the success of Red China in ousting 
Chiang Kai Shek. America and Britain would have 
backed us in our claims. But we surrendered our 
rights without so much as a verbal protest. Indeed 
we protested when Chinese armies marched into 
Tibet but without daiming the acceptance of our 
rights which we had surrendered even before! In 
fact, our telegraphic and wireless installations in 
Lhasa were given up without a penny in return as 
a gift to the Chin,esel What a quixotic generosity at 
India" s expense l With Mr. Nehru the Magnate ir 
the saddle it is always give and never take any
thing in return l 

We should have stipulated that the old bounda
ries between Tibet and India both in the west and 
east should be accepted and confirmed by China 
befcme. me was allowed entry into Tibet even as a 
suzerain. This was called for by Mr. Masani, Mr. 
Kripalani and Dr. Shyam Prasad Mukerji in 1951 
when this question was debated in Parliament. Ten 
out of 19 speakers criticised Mr. Nehru" s surrender 
of Tibet then but our Prime Minister was adamant, 
eeeure in his consciousness of omniscience and of 
being endowed by superior knowledge and insight 
into foreign policy matters._ And now and for many 
years. the country has to pay the heavy price of 
Mr. Nehru"a blunders. 

So from .1949-50 onwards China has been 
strengthening her occupation of Tibet, building the 



Akaai China-Sinkiang-Tibet military Road. roads 
parallel to the Indian borders on the traruo-Hima· 
layan region from Ladakh to NEFA and air-port.l 
at many places and improving communications bet
ween Tibet and the heart of Ch:na. transporting 
Chinese families to settle in Tibet and stocking 
munitions and food at suitable phoc:es. All this took 
some years from I 949-50 till last year wnen the 
Tibetans rose in full-Hedged revolt. The prepara
tions helped the Chinese to crush the revolt with 
savage eflic:iency. That is why the Chinese con
tented themselves with ""cartographic: aggression 
against India all these years. for their preparation• 
for an open invasion of Indian territories were in
complete from a military point of view I 

Now the result of the woeful neglect of militar; 
precautions and preparations on our side to counter 
the Chinese designs is that to-day we "have to make 
up much leeway if we mean to challenge the 
Chinese invaders militarily. It will take years and 
immense expenses comparable to those of the Five 
Year Plans and a long-term plan to mobilise the mili
tary. and economic potential of the country. But a 
begilllling must be made as IOOD a pouible. There is 
no time to lose. The present agreement to talk fur
ther up to September on official level is not a disad
vantage if only we use the lime as the Chinese are 
doing to incroease our military p~aredness. 

But unfortunately the situation is further c:ompli· 
cated by our Prime Minister" s commitment to non· 
aligmnent in foreign policy which he does not wish 
to change even in the face of the present invasion 
which has made DODIII!IISB of his nonalignment oo 
far as China is concerned. As many newspaper• 
have remarked. the Prime Minister seems willing 
to sacrifice the security of the country to maintain 
his pet policy I To him nonalignment seems supe· 
rior in value to the freedom and independence of 
the country--a strange attitude on the Prime Minis 
ter of a country I The price India may have to 
pay namely national independence itself seems 
too great in return for Nehru·s service to the nation 
in the earlier national liberation movemeni I 

It is clear that Mr. Nehru does not eavioage mili
tary ~ muler any circumstances. He wiil go on 
talking and trying peaceful negotiatian till the bit
ter end i.e. even if further morsels of Indian terri· 
tory are gobbled up by the Chinese Dragon. There 
is no end to this proc:eso-in Nehru" 1 policy of 
appeasement. 

He has rejected the suggestion that he should 
recognise the failure of his nonalignment policy 
and go in openly for full Western Aid in military 
equipment and for a full military alliance mith the 
West. particularly the USA. Even great nation• 
like Britain, F ranee and West Germany have aligned 
themselves fully with the USA for defence against 
a possible Russian attack. There is no nati.....I 
humiliation in our imitating then and indeed it is a 
national necessity. a condition of our survival aa a 
national JiO sity, a condition of - llll"Yival as a 
nation that we enter without dehoy into a fuiiRedged 
military alliance with the USA. a sort of cooperative 
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collective oecurity Pact with all tbe South-Eaat 
Asian nationa. No revival of the Bandung confe
rence. no renewal of the Panchsheel manll'llm will 
avail. 

Thia means that while we gain time through 
negotiation we abould prepare for 1lCtion. The 
first part ol the action is full publicity and pro
paganda. We abould inform the world and the 
UNO of the full extent ol the territorico that China 
has occupied. Mr. Eisenhower and Mr. Herter had 
stated coldly that they did not know the richts and 
wrongs of the border violation on the Himnlnyan 
areas! They abould be informed now. 

Meanwhile the aympathy of the world should be 
mob~ for Tibet. China has commited a mon
strous aeuocide, the murder of the culture and 
economy of a people and ICattered them as Rlienll 
in their own Country and cnclaved them for slave 
labour in buildina •• aocialism' · in their own country 
by alien masten. The lull iniquity of the crime 
should be broadcast to the whole world. This may 
seem beyond our ""milk and water"" panduheel idea
liats but it baa to be done. 

Perhapa we abould prepare lor a lRrgc sCRie 
military campaign extending for yearo in Tibet 
itself to drive the Chin- out of Tibet. Thio can 
be effected only with the full military and moral 
assistance of the whole free world. If we are rady 
to light, tbey will help, We shall be lighting the 
cause of the free world. The very process of light
ing on thia scale will oerve to CDIUiolidale our peo· 
pie who are au dangeroualy frittering their energies 
in inter-provincial and inter-caste quarrela. 

But it may be that before we are fulley launched 
on such a campaign in right earnest. the USA and 
Soviet Ruuia will combin• to put pressure on China 
to desist, even aa BritRin rmd f rnnce were ukl"d 
to withdraw from their ,\IInck on the Suez Cnn.>l 
No one wants a world war. Hence the Big Power4 
will atop smaller ware that mfty threaten to grow 
into World War fll. This mear• risking the offend
ing of Russia but it it cannot be helped. But the pre
sent policy i• worse as it threaten• lou of territory 
and even independence it•elf without lt""iwtnnce 
and without hope I 

LONG RANGE CONSEQUENCES 

THE economic conaequences of eociali•m are 
fairly obviouo, and they have been dealt with 
at length and completely by a number of eco· 
nomiats. Government get• into hu•ineu and 
industry in a big pay. aa a producer itaelf and a• 
the major coniUmer for indUJtriea tied in with 
government spending. But important aa the.e 
economic effects are, collectivization ha1 long rRnKe 
conaequences of far deeper aignilicance. Political 
control and direction of economic life. even under 
the noblest of auapicea. carrie• with it demand• and 
imperatives which are hard to reconcile with the 
basic aaumptiona which lie at the foundation of our 
culture and our inotitutions. a- ~1, The Admiral"• Log. 
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The Janus that Nehru • 
IS 

BY. M. N. Tholal 

I T is only natural that U.P. Congressmen should 
know Jawaharlal Nehru · better . than other 

Congressmen and, Mr. Nehru being what he is, 
they should be inclined to show less respecl to 
him than his fellow-Congressmen of other states. 
It is not at all surprising, therefore, that · there 
should have been hot exchangea between Messrs. 
Nehru and Mahavir T yagi at a meeting thus ren
dered stormy of the Congress Parliamentary Party 
on April 29, and Mr. Nehru should have told th" 
Party members that those who did not have faith 
in the Party's basic objectives and policies should 
resign from it. The trouble with Mr. Nehrc is that 
he thinks he alone is competent to define the 
Party's basic objectives and policies. That is wha! 
it comes to in the last resort. 

At the Congress session, which 'approved CO· 

operative farming, Mr. Nehru went so far as to 
say that those Congressmen who did not favour 
co-operative farming should resign from it. Every 
one will agree that those who do not believe in the 
creed of an organisation should not be there, but 
it is ridiculous to suggest that those who do not 
agree with resolutions of the Congress, passed from 
year to year howsoever important they may be 
adjudged by individuals, should resign from that 
national organisation. The same holdo true of 
what Mr. Nehru calls the Party's basic objectives 
and policies. Obviously, whether the objectives 
and policies referred to by Mr. Nehru are basic or 
not is a matter of opinion. One would have 
thought that the basic objective of the Congress 
Farly is to maintain the integrity of the country.,..... 
some of Mr. Nehru's own speeches can be quoted 
to support the assertion-nd that policie• ·which 
do not clearly uphold that objective are inevitably 
wrong being contrary to the basic objective. But 
Mr. Nehru has now for years claimed a monopoly 
of understanding the Party's objectives as well as 
foreign affairs, although his speeches clearly show 
that he does not even •mderstand what cold war 
means.· (The likelihood is that· •his · misinterpreta
tion of the cold war is far from genuine an<! is only 
calculated to condemn it and with it ita authors, 
the western Powers, who condemned him on the 
Kashmir issue), · · 

GAGGING THE PARTY 

Such a state of things cannot obviously last a 
long time, particularly after his policies have pro
ved a miserable failure and placed the country in 
jeopardy. But Mr. Nehru, far from changing the 
policies which have spell disaster for the country, 
intends, it is now apparent. to keep the Party 
mum and gagged, through fear of himself 
and his undoubted powers of patronage. Mem
bers of Parliament, being his1 nominees, and 
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looking up, as they do, to him for appointrnento 
· and promotions, will generally support him in 
their own interest. But some may find the catas
trophe facing the country too much for their sensi
tive nerves and revolt out of sheer patriotism, dis
regarding their own self-interest, while others may 
find Mr. Nehrus' rules and regulations of bestowing 
patronage too much for their moral sense. The 
possibility of the two factors combining cannot also 
be ruled out and it will not perhaps be going too 
far to say that the two combined in the revolt of 
Mr. Tyagi against the whims and fancies of his lea
der, .. 

There was an uproar at the meeting when Mr. 
T:vagi interrupted Mr. Nehru and questioned the 
latter's right to ask any member to quit the Party. 
The uproar presumably implied that no one had 

. ·the right to interrupt Mr. Nehru or question his 
right to .ask a member to quit. Those who joined 
the uproar were certainly qualifying for the patron
age at Mr. Nehru's disposal, even though their share 
in the uproar was hardly consistent with the 
opinions they have been voicing sutto voce in pri
vate. So it comes to this that Mr. Nehru, out of 
the fear of himself that he has sedulously engen· 
dered among Congressmen, is imposing hypocrisy 

, on Congressmen. That is exactly what Mahatma 
Gandhi did after assuming leadership of the coun-
try, through his imposition of the charkha and the 
spinning franchise. Almost every one disagreed 
with him but none dared to criticise him. 

DEMOCRATIC DICTATOR? 

Newspaper reports suggest that Mr. Nehru had 
to shout more than once at the top of his voice to 
ask Mr. Tyagi to behave, crying: "It is impertin-
ence. It is impertinence''-it referring doubt .. 
less to Mr. Tyagi's interruption and criticism 
of Mr. Nehru in questioning his r'.ght to 
aok any member to quit. Here, · as in o!her 
spheres, Mr. Nehru displays his Januo mmd. 
He wants all the powers and privileges of a dicta-

• tor while functioning as the leader of a democratic 
party, and when these powers and privileges ar_e 
questioned, he naturally loses his temper. That •• 
how it becomes impertinent to interrupt Mr. Nehru. 
That. is how it becomes impertinent tO question his 
right to ask any member to quit the Party. The 
most amazing part of it is that the members of the 
party, instead of rallying round Mr. Tyagi, rallied 
round Mr. Nehru and shouted down Mr. Tyag'l an 
indication. if one were needed. of the depths of 
the . moral and political degradation the Congress 
Party has reached. 

. Some members even got round Mr. Tyagi-Was 
this surrounding him not meant to intimidate him?-



and asked him to keep quiet. There might have 
been real trouble--Mr. T yagi is quite capable of 
using his fist-had not Mr. Nehru re?'arked ang
rily: ""Leave him alone. I know him for forty 
years." The real trouble however lies in the fact 
that Mr. T yagi has also known Mr. Nehru for 
forty years! 

The Prime Minister has of late at Congress 
Party meetings, been deploring in strong terms the 
attitude of those members who, by their actions 
and speeches, made it appear to the outside wo_rld 
that they were more in tune with the Opposition 
than with their own Party and the Government. 
While individual members can hardly be held res
ponsible for what appears to the outside w.>rld, hi• 
argument is about the. best that ~ _be advanced 
in favour of dictatorship and totabtanan rule. No 
one should know better than Mr. Nehru that his 
policies do not command ready acceptance in the 
hearts and minds of 90 per cent, if not more, of 
Congress legislators. The issues ~ave been_ dis
cu.sed threadbare since the revelallons of Chmese 
incursions and there is little that can be added to 
the discussions to make a material change in the 
situation. 

Had Mr. Nehru been a sensitive man and a pat
riot. he would have confessed his faliure and res
igned long ago at least when the Chine~ incus· 
sions began--but, instead, he chose to h1de the 
fact of Chinese incursions from the President, his 
colleagues in the Cabinet as well as from Parlia
ment whose sovereignty he is ever ready to ack~ 
nowl~dge, to say nothing of the country at iarge
all of whom were entitled to know what was hap· 
pening to the country. That in itself was a great 
betrayal and should have been sufficient to bring 
Mr. Nehru down from the pedestal where ho 
stands. If leaders of his party had any patriotic 01 

democratic spirit in them, that one act of omission 
would have been enough for them to decide to have 
no truck with Mr. Nehru any more. (In a way 
that shows the foresight with which Mr. Nehru 
revises the list of Congress candidates for legislatu
res at election times. ) But even that great omio· 
sion has gone by without creating a ripple, to say 
nothing of a storm. in the tea-cup of the Congress 
Party. so that leaders like Mr. T yagi-all hon?ur 
to them--have to stake their leadership to bnng 
home to Mr. Nehru the fact, which he seems to 
have forgotten, that he is the leader of a democra· 
tic party. 

FATHER AN.D SON 

In this connection it is worth while recalling an 
incident of more than forty years ago when there 
were differences between the father, Motilal Nehru. 
and his only son, Jawaharlal Nehru, who had cut 
his lot with Gandhi. Motilal Nehru was addreo· 
sing a meetintt when a voice interrupted him ~th 
the word: "Question". •'Who dare quest1on 
me}·· asked Motilal Nehru. looking round in search 
of the questioner, and the same voice replied: 
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"I do.". It was the voice of Jnwaharlnl N~hru. 
What Motilal Nehru said in re•ponse wns drowned 
in the laughter of those who recognis~d the inter· 
rupter but no one hns ever said thnt he 1 ctorted 
with '"It is impertinence; It is impcrHnencf.!"''. 
although even a democrat might well be inclined 
to think it was. For one thing, he wns interrupting 
his father. For another, he was doing so in pub
lic. and he should not ob:viously have done so un• 
less he was trying to air his differenc"s with hi• 
lather in public-which would hnve hnrdly b~~n in 
the best of tastes. Surely his father know what 
his views were. like so mnny others who knew 
him. Of course he could have oought nn opportu
nity to give expression to his views &nd tht!n given 
expression to them in detail. Motil .. l Nehru wa• 
more of an Englishman than any other lead .. r in 
the land and he doubtless took the impe• tin.,nce 
of his (only) son in good part. (That in fact hao 
been jawaharlal' s trouble. The history of the land 
might have been different if Motilal N"hru hnd two 
or three sons instead of one, neceuarily pampered 
despite his best attempts to see that he was not,) 
In the present instance of impertinence. Mr. Maha· 
vir Tyagi, it must be remembered, io the snme RRc 
as Jawaharlal Nehru. 

But it will be oaid: "Oh, Mr. Tyagi io a di~~o~~runtl
ed man. He has been wanting to a<:t baclr. into 
the ministry. Only the other day he described 
the Congress manifesto--drafted by Jawahorlal 
Nehru-as the greatest piece of writing 1ince Daa 
Capital by Marx and was beating the drum at 
Debra Dun-his home town-to nnnounce the 
arrival there of jawaharlal Nehru." Well well. 
there ia nothing wrong in a Congreaeman wantjng 
to be a minister. Indeed, that ia what he is there 
for, to be quite frank. At leaat that is what nil 
Congreao M.Ps think and we cannot condemn Mr. 
T yagi for thinking likewise. It may very w~ll be 
that Mr. Tyagi has also been compnnng h1o re• 
marknble work in the Defence Ministry with that 
of Mr. Kriahna Menon and, like journali&tl, cominM: 
to the conclusion-legitimate by nil menn-thnt, 
whereas he oaved cror.. for the country, Mr. 
Menon haa been oquanderinR crorea. With that 
conclusion no one can diARree. But then Mr. 
Nehru' • arithmetic io not !)articularly atrong 11~d 
live decades have passed oince he knew the dif
ference between a thoU581ld and a crore. What 
I mean is that the effect on his mind of the coun· 
try losing a Thousand or a Crore io nlmoot ind<nh· 
cal and the difference between Mr. Tyng1 und Mr. 
Menon is not therefore quite 10 obvious to lum as 
it io to the generality of calculating men. 

Besides. what is the u"" of being a dictator when 
you can't oay "Bah" to the los• of a few cror~• by 

I "t h h-• 1"ncidentally been the fnothful a avoun e w o - · . . f M 
executor of that wonderful foret«n pol1cy o r. 
Nehru which has placed the country in n~. unp_,.ice
dented quandarv. All tho! io Mr. Tvng• ~ m" or· 
tune, but it is hardly hi• fault, and thnt '·' wh~re 
the difficulty comes in. I have been a ,trent ad-
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miter of Pandit Hridaynath Kunzru but I have 
never been able to understand how he could per
suade himself to ask Mr. Nehru to repudiate any
thing said by Mr. Menon, for every one should 
know that what Mr. Menon says is what Mr. Nehru 
wants him to say. And that is the secret of Mr. 
Menon's advancement, even as it was the secret 
of advancement of Congressmen in that moral up
surge known as the Gandhian era-barring that 
interrugnum when C.R. Das and Motilal Nehru 
wrested the leadership of the country from the 
hands of the Mahatma, 

I have often been wondering why it is that the 
Hindu members of the Cabinet cannot devdop the 
guts to give expression ·to their differences with Mr. 
Nehru, like Maulana Abul Kalam Azad and Rafi 
Ahmad Kidwai. Since the death of these two 
great Muslims there is not a soul in the Cabinet 
who can dare differ with Prime Minister Nehru. 
That being the case, it is only natural that Mr. 
Nehru should have contempt for his colleagues and 
should even show it at times by his Rashes of tern· 
per. Every one knows how respectful he always 
was towards these two Muslim leaders and those 
who know him know that there was no question of 
any show of temper so far as these two men were 

condemned us on the 'Kashmir issue, that have 
landed us in the quandary of non-alignment which 
made even the anti-Chinese American Secretary ol 
State say r~rding the Sino-Indian boundary dis. 
pute that the Sino-Indian boundary has not been 
defined. 'Mr. Krishna Menon has been doing his 
job very well, his rudeness being his greatest qua(i. 
fication. It is the hand of Esau and the voice 0 £ 
Jacob over again, and both are absolutely uncon· 
cemed with the interests of the country. 

MINIMUM GOVE~T 

T HE purpose of our Constitution was that it 
should define the -limits of the power to be 

exercised by each of the institutions created by it 
to exercise authority and it consequently provided 
safeguards to guarantee the observance of those 
limit& and the protection of the individual rights 
against abuse of power. It was in fact what may 
be called 'Constitutional legislation' not a mere 
Constitution. The nation and its citizens were told 
in advance. the limits of the powers and obligations 
that would issue out of the acceotance of the Con&
titution. Only a restricted field or discretion was 
left tC? Parliament and the legislatures of the St~tes. 

concerned, If Hindu leaders were frank like these But what in fact has evolved out of the eXercise 
two Muslims, Jawaharlal Nehru would be a differ- of power by the Congress majority, which was large 
ent man. No one can deny this simple proposi· enough to intoxicate it, is an almost total overthrow 
tion. It is the hypocrisy of Hindu Congress leaders of the guarantees provided in the Constitution. The 
which makes Nehru what he is and which made obstructions placed by the State and its interference 
Gandhi what he was. After the death of Motilal in the individual's enterprise and avocation have 
fllehru and C.R. Daa, there was not a soul in the become intolerable. Property, what one has· ac· 
country, except Maulana 'Azad, who could tell quited, moveable or immoveable, is not secure. 
Gandhi to his face that the Congress was not com- · The' citizen's occupation is · not free from drastic 
mitted to nonviolence in thought, word and deed, soul-killing annoyances at the hands of officials act· 
and that he could keep it to himself. ing under governmental authority. If this is not 

So here we are back to the situation in which ques~oned and checked at once we shall soon have· 
almoot no one agrees with Mr. Nehru and every a servile State without even . the saving feature of 
one is prepared to shout down any one who gives efficiency. 
expression to his differences with him, Mr. Nehru Th 'ddl 1 th test. · t' f 
h h. Iff kl t d ha · · · · e nu e casses are e grea VJctms o as tmoe ran y sate t t •I •• tmpertmence to h 'I f h h t th f b · 
criticise him or interrupt him, and by trying to force t ese eVJ s, or t ey ave no .• means o • uymg 
Mahavir Tyagi to keep quiet the members of the off the annoyances and obstr_u?tions. In.stead of. a 
Congress Parliamentary Party have given ex res- welfare sta.te, we have a cond1~0~ ~f. af!a~rs wh':"em 
sion to their a!freement with their leader. The~e is a~l t~e active peopl-men With lnthative and •rna· 
one great difference between Mr. Nehru and ~tnati.on--.:urse government eve~ ~ay. It would 
Mahatma Gandhi. The latter was never rude and he w,-'"~ fohr the. prese_n~ _generfathhon Gm our count tryt 
kept his temper under control. Mr. Nehru's "fta· to •m•t t e mam ~ctiVJbes o e ove;nmen_ o 
h- of t'emp ." . as h h' If t . . the task of collecting taxes and preventing crtmes 

s ~· e. - e tmse wro e 1n an art1- f · 1 f d d 1 · · If ld 
cle on himself in the thirties (which appeared o VJo e~ce. ~u an exp mtation.. we cou 
under a pseudonym) _ are well-known. l..ackin accomphsh thts, we shoul~ feel sattsfied and can 
the great intellect of his father h di . d .g well leave to later generations any enlarg~ment of 
fl h f f 

. I e sco'!ere In the powers of Government that they mtght find 
as es o temper a a1r y good oubshtute to - d . bl 1 lei b b · th ti' t 

h. 11 Th d eSira e. t wou e est m e mean me, o overawe •s co eagueo. at woul not have been 1 k h · his 1 d 
poaaible if the latter were not cowards. In fact eaved ~edn_ ~od wlor . eat c tm . thowtnthc eatryt ul.nty erf-
h 8 sh f 'hi stoo m 1vt ua m eres , so . a e o a 1 o t ese a es o temper were responst e, more than . 1 d f t th f IJ t 

anything else, for the creation of Pakistan Khali· our .nbal ttona pro ~the ton b"!ay hgrow od e t ~ tesd 
d h. 11 b . · poSSI e eztent. WI out emg ampere , res nc e 

quzzaman an 1s co eagues egan sa)'lng openly d d f d b · · t' f 1 1 
"No ntleman an w k 'th r h I I" .' an war e y unagmary no IOD$ 0 genera we -
these Washes of :'empe:r w~h M~wKJsh~a ·Me~o= fare sde~nd thr_ough narrow. party spectacles and bor-
t It 'h' '''bl 'f. roweteas. rans a ea m 11 own an1m1ta e manner Jn orel)Jn 
lands, particularly for the benefit of those who -C. Rajagopalachari · 
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Inflation and The Plans 
By Prof. G. N. Lawaocle, M.A. 

In spite of nine years of planning our rulers have 
failed to tackle the problem of inflation; on the 
other hand the inflationary pressures have become 
very strong during the Second Five Year Pian and 
if we take into account the deficit financi•1g pro· 
posed, they are likely to become still stronger dur
ing the Third Five Year Plan. The inflation that 
we witness is an inevitable product of the types of 
the government policies followed during the war 
and of certain other conditions created by the war I 
The inflationary impetus came from the liscai 
policy of the government. In the post war period 
inRation can be characterised as a situation where 
investment was in excess of saving. It was expect
ed that our national leaders would solve the pro· 
blem but all our hopes were shattered to pieces 
when we examine the policy that io being followed 
in the post war period."' In this country there are 
now only two primary sources for any significant 
increase in money supplies. First and foremost is 
Deficit Financing of the expenditure of Central and 
State Gov.ernments, 'resulting in increasing the 
direct governmental indebtedness to the Reserve 
Bank much of which is from time to time convert· 
ed via Treasury Bills into Ad Hoc Securities lodg· 
ed with the Issue Department of the Bank against 
the equivalent issue of Currency Notes and secon
dly. ~ere are the new issues of the Government 
Loans to the extent they are taken up and retained 
by the Reserve Bank of India plus any open market 
purchases of Government Securities by the Bank. 
On top of this foundation comes the consequent in· 
crease in the demand liabilities of the commercial 
banks and in their loans and advances. The basis 
of this whole process is excessive spending by all 
Governments in India on a scale which in th.c aggre~ 
gate is altogether beyond the capacity of the eco· 
nomy to sustain either in terms of the presenl 
taxation potential or in tenns of availabls current 
savings-that is to say. in relation to the over-a11 
availability of real resources at a stable price level •. 
From this it is quite dear that Government exp;endi. 
ture is greatly financed to a large extent by the 
created money. 

"The Government has shown little iodination to 
attack the root cause of inflation which is its own 
extravagance supported by deficit financing. Ins· 
lead, it merely keeps protesting against the symp· 
toms by aaying that primary producers should not 
hold back their produce from the markets, con· 

sumera •hould refrain from making purchases nnd 
employees should be reasonable in their demand• 
for higher wages. These exhortationo are oupp],... 
mented by appeals to manufocturera to .. hold the 
price line"" and by tirades against middlomen for 
hoarding. profiteering and blackmnrketing. In fact, 
inflation io already .0 serious that people find it 
prudent to hedge against steadily rioing priceo. and 
it is not unlikely that if the Government ohould go 
on pumping new money suplies into the economy 
at the present rate, we may reach a stage of gnllop · 
ing inflation when there will be an open flil(ht from 
the currency." 

Deficit financing and price line ao opposed to real 
income and true savings go together but in nppo8ite 
directions. This is the crux of the problem of infln· 
tion. Both inflation and population growth are the 
enemies of planned economic development but 
between the two, inflation io a greater enemy becnuse 
it is easy to generate it by planning itoelf &nd eope

. cially by communi otic method of planning or centm· 
lised planning. Population growth may tend to loll 
as the standard of living incrert.set , but aa more 
money ia injected in the economy by m~ana of 
deficit lnancing inftation i11 created. ""It ia an 1nherenr 
defect of centralised planning thot it magnineo the 
overa II picture and tends to in !late the coot of many 
development ochemeo which with local initiative and 
enterprise could be carried out more economically. 
Jn a country of India's size th~ smAll contribution<~ 
of productive effort which, milliono of peaBAnlo and 
othen can make by utiliaing their spare time can 
make up in the aggregate a oubstantial addition to 
national income. The encnura"ement of mixed 
farming. for inotance. by enabling every email far· 
mer to take to dairying. poultry keepin11 and kitchen 
gardening, in addition to otaple crop that he may 
be growing, will conoiderably increaoe the farmero. 
earninga with much 1- outlay per head than wlnot 
is envisaged under vayjoua agricultural and inigntion 
projecto. Thio will become real only if the Stateo 
take up seriously the taok of ourveying their resour· 
ceo and drawing up diotrict-wise plano for the dev~ 
lopment of industriea. With more decentmlioed 
planning and local initiative the problem of re
t~ourcee will become more mana~ble at each 
level, while all-India planning io limited to -:ertain 
objectives. Unleu thio baoic ohift in empha111 and 
inspiration take. plaee, out plannin~t will continuo 
to give rioe to the problem• which we have had 



to face in the past ten year-the problem& of inlla· 
tion, of regional imbalance and mounling un• 
employment. There must be a subordination of 
ideologically-inspired agrarian reforms to the 
supreme need to increase production, Economy 
in the administration and in the execution and 
operation of public enterprises is another vital 
requisite which has been ignored in the past. By 
emphasising monetary outlays as the visible index 
of development, the Planning Commission had 
unwittingly encouraged public expenditure without 
regard to the results that may be expected from 
it. And infructious expenditure, when it occurs 
on a national scale and runs into many crores 
becomes the driving force behind inftation." 

In order to achieve rapid economic development 
of the country it is imperative that price level 
should be stabilised. Anti-inftationary P<!licies 
create growth because people are inclined to save 
more when they are convinced that every 'naya 
paisa' that they put aside today for future use will 
not be eaten up by the price increase of tomorrow. 
The Prize Bonds that are now Boated by the 
Government in order to mop up small savings will 
lead to more and more inRation in future. As a 
consequence of this the value of rupee whicli has 
already gone down by 29% will go down still fur
ther. What is needed at present is more produc· 
tion. Unless production is increased all talks of 
economic progress is nothing less than mockery. 

In India s·O% of the national income is derived 
from agriculture and stability of agricultural prices 
is the key to the stability of the general price level. 
In order to light against inRation there is an urgent 
need of increased agricultural production and · this 
can be achieved not by cooperative farming and 
State Trading in Food-Grains but by giving every 
incentive to the farmer to use up-to-dale and 
scientific methods of productions. From the point 
of consumer the price of food-grains constitutea 
the main element in his expenses. Prices of indus
trial products can be stabilised only if the prices 
of raw materials and food stuffs do not Ructuate. 
So far the official policy has failed to tackle this 
problem and undue rise in prices of food siuffs and 
raw materials have far-reaching social effects, The 
success of the Third Five Year Plan will greatly 
base upon the stabilisation of price level. At pre• 
lent we rely more and more upon the imports of 
food stuffs from America and our Food Ministel 
has recently arranged I 7 million tons of 
food-graina to cover the deficit in the next four 
years. _ It is expected that besides an annual supply 
of 3 m1lhon tons of wheat for current requirements 
in the four year period, the U.S. will also provide 
an agreement of four million tons for the buffer 
stock. !he wheat supplies under the new agree· 
ment Will play a considerable part in stabilising 
food and general economic situation and counter
ing' the stresses and otraino of the Third Plan. 
They would also enable the Government of India 
to devote their energies more fully to the pro• 
grammes for increasing agricultural production, 
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relatively free from destraction of having to deal 
with recurring food shortages. The establishment 
of buffer stock may help in holding the price line 
and reduce the need for resort to physical controla 
and expedients such as State Trading for restrain
ing prices or dealing with hoarding and profiteer
ing. But it must be remembered that lhe aid 
should he properly utilised and that agricultoral 
production is expanded fast enough to make 
relianse on imports unnecessary by the end of 
Third Fipe Year Plan. The existence of a reserve 
built out of imported grains will not obviate the 
need for internal purchases from surplus areas. 
But this policy with regard to internal purchase. 
and sales will have to be determined by pragmatic 
considerations." Those who have clamoured for 
the State taking over tlie entire wholesale trade in 
food grains have not realised either the enormous 
magnitude of the operation or the risks and costs 
involved in it. Nor is such a step necessary for 
protecting the interests of the consumer or the 
producer. So long as the food-grains trade is com
petitive and State can inRuence market prices by 
purchases or by sales from reserve stocks when they 
tend to go up unduly, the balance of advantage for 
the consumer and the community will lie ;n Jetting 
the free market operate with the State playing 
marginal interventionist role. · 

It must also be remembered that food prices 
alone cannot be kept under control-whatever the 
devices adopted short of compulsory procurement 
at one end rigid rationing at the other-unless in· 
Rationary forces are kept in check over the whole 
field of public and private finance. This means not 
only a rigorous limitation of recourse to deficit 
financing but also the complete elimination of un
productive expenditure of every kind-from the 
creation of super-numerary jobs to the erection of 
expensive buildings. If every rupee of develop
ment expenditure ia made to yield an adequate 
productive return to the community hy way of 
goods or services the problem of stabilising prices 
would not be so formidable as it has been in the 
past five years. What is needed is a coherent 
policy applicable over a wide front to restrain such 
inRationary pressures, but the tendency to concen
trate attention on slogans like State-trading makes 
such a comprehensive solution a distant if not a 
vain hope. 

To fight inflation and to raise real savings of the 
people topmost priority should be given to the agri
cultural production. This will alone enable the 
Government to maintain stable price level in the 
absence of which economic progress of the country 
will be greatly retarded. Investment should be in 
project including those for producing consumer 
goods which take a short time to mature. Accord
ing to Mr. Dandekar, President of Bombay Cham· 
her of Commerce among the projects preference 
must be exercised in favour of those which consti
tute the core of the Plan-food, fuel, transport and 
power. lnRation has already produced grievous 

(Continued on fJIIg~ Ill) 



~ntrepreneurs Versus Bureaucrats 
By Robert Eagle 

H !STORY records continual change. As man 
moved out of caves and into tents, as he be

gan domesticating animals and devising and im
proving tools, as he developed the science of spe
cialization, as his tastes and desires underwent al
terations. as he began to envision different ways 
of living than he had dreamed of, before. and to 
realize that comforts and amenities which at first 
seemed visionary were really possible--these ever 
--changing phenomena altered the status quo. 
Existing patterns of conduct, production, distribu· 
tion, consumption. and social relationships were 
more or less conetantly being revised. sometimes 
slowly, sometimes fast. And these changes 
continue. 

To suppose that human action will ever becom~ 
static and stationary, aD changes abolished, is har
dly tenable when one considers the nature of hu
man wants, the insatiability of man· s desires, and 
their variety. Because of these facts of huma11 
action, any effort to maintain the status Quo in 

(Continued from page II) 
distortion in our economy and reduced the real value 
of the savings of the millions of people with small 
incomes to a small fraction of their value ten years 
ago. Such a process cannot go on indednitely with· 
out undermining the economy of the country. We 
can achieve our objective of stabilising price level 
not by Communistic methods but by the methods 
adopted by Japan, France and West Germany. 

These countries were able to solve their economic 
problems by adopting a free market economy and 
not government-controlled economy. As a result 
of this they were able to achieve rapid industrialisa
tion, raise the standard of life of the people, esta
blish a stable and hard currency. On account of 
these benefits free market economy is regarded as 
the only remedy to solve economic ills of a country. 
This fact has been ignored by our half baked 
leaders on whom Marxism has exercised a great 
infiuence. Under this influence they have intro· 
duced cooperative farming and State Trading in 
Food-Grains which have aggravated our food pro
blem and the prices of food grains are causing 
greater anxiety to the middle-class people who 
form the backbone of a democratic society. Under 
inflationary pressures which have become stronger 
during Second Five Year Plan the middle class hns 
practically been extinguished. The indu•trial 
policy that is adopted by the ruling party in the 
post war period is certainly detrimental to the 
economic growth of the country. It has only 
worsened the situation and the deficit financing 
that is proposed in the Third Five Year Plan will 
atrengthene the inllationary pressures. Unless the 
economic policy is changed in time plans will lead 
the country to bankruptcy instead of prosperity. 

economic life is doomed to fa1lure. As ne"' pro
duc~ve processes ~re developed, as new producto 
are lnvented. extshng ones revised, and othen di. 
carded, the ~attems of production, distribution, 
and consumphon wall continue to be aubject to 
alteration. Prices and wages must themaelveoa 
chan~ ~o reflect th~ more basic changeo. 

R1g1d1ty and _fl=b•hty cannot coexist in harmony, 
as l~ng as desares for changee and impro,·ement• 
requue. change, and change requires 8exibility. A 
dynamiC economy that is sensitive to people's want• 
and nee~s, must be llexible. RiRid pricea and WllJiel 
are hant~ra to progreu. As long as man'• desires 
and rellltlve values are changing and he conceive• 
more efficient productive procesees. auch riaiditiea 
cause industrial conflict nnd chnoa. 

WHEN GOVERNMENT INTERVENES 
However, for decades, we have been witneuinM 

two sets of countervailing human fore .. in conlllanl 
conflict with ench other-one set of pre~aure• re· 
sisting change, the other set demanding change. 
Into this melee steps the State. the apparatuo ol 
compulsion and coercion, presumably to hdp both 
sides. It will try to maintain the prices of farm 
and industrial products, I hua freezing the pal! ern 
of production and productive proce•es in industry 
and agriculture. Then, when new goods and ..,r. 
vices are not forthcoming in given nmounts at the 
prices people are willing to pay, the government 
attempts to ameliorate these ineluctoble resulta by 
expansion of credit, creation of additional money. 
by public works, social security, unemployment 
compensation. and so on. 

By trying to keep everything aa it is, the govern· 
ment represses progresa, thus depriving the popu· 
lation as a whole of a large portion of the potential 
increase in living standards. Then. wh~n ltuRe 
segments of the economy are deprened as a reault 
of the first policy, the government adopts a ..,cond 
policy to allay the resulta of the first, Thia is like 
running over a pedestrian forward and then trying 
direction and backing over him. 

First, the government creates reelrictiona which 
are intended to resist changes and their effeeto 
which people believe harmful to them. Then it 
intervenes to help atimul10te the oort of chnngea it 
lint tried to prevent. 

Price supports make price-supported goodo more 
bountiful, until production quota• are in"tituted for 
the purpose of making them .career. Theee intt!r
ventione reduce real income which would otherwiae 
be available for such things aa school conotrueri<>n 
and other wants and needo. Having held produc· 
tion down and price1 up, thus re1isting chana-e in 
the form of greater output at leoo coot, the govern· 
ment then turns around to take care of the ruuhinR 
''inadequacies'' and ''deficiencie. .. in the economy. 
U!lually asserting •uch deficiencies to be- implicit in 



the free enterprise system. The government then 
attempts to allocate from the remaining resourceo 
funds for school construction, low price public hous
ing, and the like. 

In a free economy, however, the forces making 
for change (including more goods at lower prices) 
provide an increase rather than a restriction of out
put and productive capacity which are available for 
meeting the wants and 11eeds of the people, as the 
people see their own wants in accordance with their 
own scale of values. 

The free market makes increasing resources avai
lable for meeting such wants and needs through 
chang-through more efficient production pro
cesses and the increase and utilization of capital 
accumulation. But capital ac:c:umulation is much 
more forthcoming when the value of money is not 
being constantly eroded by monetary expansion on 
the part of the government. Government price 
supports and production quotas are the very anti
thesis of economic growth, if by economic growth 
one means more goods and services of the kind 
people want most. It is only in the free market 
economy, unhampered .by price maintenance and 
restrictions on production, that needs are optimally 
met. 

GRADUAL CHANGE IS TOLERABLE 
One consideration put forward to urge state in

tervention ia that economic: c:hange affects some 
people adversely compared to others. This fact 
cannot be denied. One must always adjust to ne
cesaary changes. However, the most drastic chan
ges, the upheavals in the economy, the crash pro
grams. have resulted from governmental interven
tion. Left alone, the economy tends to progress 
in a more normal manner. Capital accumulation, 
essential to 'increased productivity, results from in
dividual savings. There is a natural tendency, when 
economic growth is left in the hands of" individuals 
working alone or voluntarily through corporate ins
truments, for new and expanded projects not to 
outotrip their potential profitability, or more accu
rately, profitability as it can be foreseen and pre
dicted by individuals rioking their own savings in 
new ventures. 

However. when investment comes out of heavy 
taxation falTing upon the public ·as a whole, and 
directed by functionaries whose own savings are 
not as directly involved, vast p10jects are under
taken which draw away from other potential pro
jects the required factors of production. Whether 
these projects are the ones that people would will
ingly support through their voluntary purchases is 
another question. And if the people don't want 
these projects enough to indicate their approval 
by paying freely for the services offered, then why 
should such "services" be undertaken by taxation, 
borrowing, and the creation of additional money 
which does not represent actual willing abstention 
from current consumption on the part of indivi
duals) What the people cannot do for themselves, 
the government cannot do for them except by mak
ing a government decision which the people have 

not made independently, and then enforcing the 
decision on all. Even so, the government cannot 
of itself "provide services," Only people can. So 
interventions on the part of government themselves 
make for chang.,_the effects of which the govern
ment in the first place intervened to ameliorate, 

ENTREPRENEURS vs. BUREAUCRATS -

When an entrepreneur sees a potential profit in 
a project, what is he really envisioning~ That by 
borrowing money which has been saved by those 
who have not consumed all their income or wealth, 
accumulated in banks and insurance funds, he can 
hire men and buy materials, build plants, and pro
duce products at a price which will pay the wages, 
interest, and other charges which constitute the 
costs of the potentially profitable project. The 
profits accruing to the entrepreneur under free 
enterprise reRect the approval the consumers have 
bestowed on his enterprise. 

But we should also observe the factors that bring 
about undesirable reoults. They include increasing 
the money supply artificially, causing misinvest
ments of capital and maladjustments in labor, and 
handouts to industries which are "not profitably 
serving the public. Such interventions, by post
poning adjustments necessary to reRect the chang
ing demands of the people and improvements 
in productive processes, make the inevitable adjust
ment much more severe when it finally oc:c:urs. 

Restrictions on production, price supports. 
tariffs, embargoes, quotas, and wage and price 
control, dampen the changes that are latent and 
inherent in economic and social life. Like a dam 
which builds up an overpowering volume of water, 
they finally inundate soc1ety like a tidal wave. 
But our preoentday politicians seem to reflect the 
attitude of Louis XV and Madame de Popadour: 
"After me the deluge". 

UNCHANGING BASIC PRINCIPLES 

Is there, then, nothing changeless and absolute) 
The changes discussed here come about as a result 
of decision and choice (conscious or unconscious). 
In other words, change is directed toward a goal 
or goals. It is the very existence of eternal prin
ciples and immutable laws that makes human pro
gress a possibility_ Progress consists of gaininr: 
a better understanding of the changeless and 
eternal laws of the universe and living more in 
accord with them. Change for the better consists 
of acknowledging the changeless values of indivi
dual liberty and moral responsibility, and taking 
the realistic, rational steps that follow from an ever 
clearer discernment of those timeless ideas inherent 
in the human spirit. Change for the better eon
sists of a greater realization of the idea of freedom 
as opposed to slavery in any form and. under any 
guise--the idea of individual worth as opposed to 
the deification of "the m"asses", the idea of human 
equality before the law as opposed to special privi· 
leges and immunities. 

( C onlinued on page 14) 
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The Economic Foundations Of Freedom 
by Ludwig von Miaa 

AN~MALS are ~riven by inst~nctive urges. They 
)'leld to the Impulse wh1ch prevails at the 

moment and peremptorily asks for saddaction. 
They are the puppets of their appetites. 

Man's eminence is to be seen in the fac~ that he 
chooses between alternatives. He regulates hb 
behavior deliberatively. He can master his impul
ses and desiresi he has the power to t~upprcss 
wishes the satisfaction of which would force him 
to renounce the attainment of more important goals. 
In short: man acts; he purposively aims at end!. 
chosen. This is what we have in mind in stating that 
man is a moral person, responsible for his conduct. 
FREEDOM AS A POSTULATE OF MORALITY 

All the teachings and precepts of ethics, whe
ther based upon a religious creed or whethu based 
upon a secular doctrine like that of the Stoic phi
losophers, presuppose this moral autonomy of the 
individual and therefore ·appeal to the indivi
dual conscience. They pressupose that th .. 
individual is free to choose itmong variOU$ modes 
of conduct and require him to behave in compli
ance with definite rules. the rules of morality. Do 
the right things, shun the bad things. 

It is obvious that the exhortations and admonish
ments of morality make sense only when addreSi· 
ing individuals who are free agents, They are vain 
when directed to slaves. It is useless t.- tell a 
bondsman what is morally gcod and what is moral
ly bad. He is not free to determine his comport
ment: he is forced to obey the orders of his mas
ter. It is difficult to blame him if he prefers yield
ing to the commands of his master to the most 
c:ruel punishment threatening not only him but alsc
the members of his family. 

This is why freedom is not only a political postu
late, but no less a postul::tte of every religious or 
secular moralityo 

THE STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM 
Y el for thousands of years a considerable part 

of mankind was either entirely or at least in many 
regards deprived of the faculty to choose hetween 
what is right and what is wrong. In the status ~mci
ety of days gone by the freedom to act accordin~ 
to their own choice was. for the lower strata of 
.11oci~ty. the great majority of the population, seri
ously restricted by a rigid system of controls. An 
outspoken formulation of this principle was the 
statute of the Holy Roman Emnir" that conferred 
upon the princes and counts of the Reich the power 
and the rio;ht to determine the religious allegiance 
of their subjects. 

The Orientals meekly acquiesced in this l!llate oi' 
affairs. But the Christian peoples of Europe and 
their scions that settled in overseas territories never 
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bred in ':'>eir struggle for liberty. St<'p by aleJ> 
they aboltshed all etatus and caste privileges and 
disabilities until they finally eucceeded in e..tablish
ing the system that the harbin~re of totalitarianism 
try to smear by calling it the bour~teois system. 

THE SUPREMACY OF THE CONSUMERS 
T~e economic foundation of this bourg<ois sy• 

tem 11 the market economy in which the consumtor 
is sovereign, The consumer, i.e .• e'\·erybody, deter· 
mines by his buying or abstention from buying 
what should be produced, in what quanti!)' nnd of 
what quality. The businessmen are forced by the 
instrumentality of profit and loss to obey the orders 
of the consumers. Only those enterprise• can flourish 
that supply in the best possible and chenpeot way 
those commodities and servicee which the buyera 
are most anxious to acquire. Those who fail to "nt· 
isfy the public suffer losses and are tinnily forced 
to go out of business. 

In the precapitalistic agee the rich were the 
owners of large landed estates. They or their an· 
cestors had acquired their property as gift,._feud, 
or fiefs-from the sovereign who-with thetr 
aid-had conquered the country and subju~nted th 
inhabitants. These aristocratic landowners were 
real lords as they did not depend on the pEilronng~ 
of buyers. But the rich of a capitulistic industrial 
111ociety are subject to the cupremacy of the JDl'Tket 
They acquire their wealth by !rrvinR the cun•umera 
better than other people do and they forfeit thei1 
wealth when other people sati•fy the wi•hes of the 
consumers better or cheaper than they do. In the 
free market economy the owners of cnpih•1 are for· 
ced to invest it in those Jines in which it b .:ott aervec 
the public. Thus ownerohip of c~pitnl ~oods io 
continually shifted into the hands of th,,., whn 
have best succeeded in BervinR the consumer~. In 
the market economy privnteo property i~ in this 
!'lense a public service impoaing upon th'! ownert' 
the responsibility of employing it in thP b.,,t inter· 
e9ts of the sovereign conaumen. This ia what 
~onomists mean when they call the market econo· 
my a democracy in which every penny giv~ " right 
to vote, 

THE POLmCAL ASPECTS OF FRE.EDOM 
Representative government ia the political corol

lary of the market economy. The anme .,pirilun! 
movement that created modern capitaliam "ubatilU· 
ted elected officeholders for the authoritarian rule 
of absolute kings and hereditary ariatocrMciell. It 
was this much- d~ried bourgeoi. liberali:~m thar 
brou!lht freedom of conocience, of thou~rht, of 
speech. and of the pre•• and put an end to the in· 
tolerant persecution of diuenten. 

A free country it one in which every citizrn i" 
free to fashion his life accordin11 to hio own plana. 
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He is free to compete on the market for the most 
desirable jobs and on the political scene for the 
highest offices. He does not depend more on othet 
peoples' . favor than these other depend on his 
favor, If he wants to succeed, he has on 
the market to satisfy the consumers and in public 
affairs to satisfy the voters. This system has brought 
to the capitalistic countries of Western Europe, 
America, and Australia an unprecedented increate 
in population figures and the highest standard of 
living ever known in history. The much talked· 
about common man has at his disposal amenities of 
which the richest men in precapitalistic ages did 
not even dream. He is in a position to enJOY the 
spiritual and intellectual achievements of science, 
poetry, and art that in earlier days were accessible 
only to a small elite of well-to-do people. And he 
ia free to worship as his conscience tells him. 

THE SOCIAUST MISREPRESENTATION OF 
THE MARKET ECONOMY 

·All the facts about the operation of the capita· 
listie system are misrepresented and distorted by 
the politicians and writers who arrogated to them
selves the label of liberalism, of the school of 
thought that in the nineteenth century has crushed 
the arbitrary rule of monarchs and aristocrats and 
paved the way for free trade and enterprise. As 
these advocates of a return to despotism see it, all 
the evils that plague mankind are due to sinister 
machinations on the part of big business. What is 
needed to bring about wealth· and happiness for all 
decent people is to put the corporation. under 
strict government control. They admit, aithough 
only obliquely, that this means the adoption of 
socialism, the system of the Union of Soviet Socia· 
list Republics. But .they protest that socialism will 
be something entirely different in the countries of 
Western civilization from what it is in Rus•ia. And 
anyway, they say, there is no other method to de· 
prive the mammoth corporations of the enormous 
power they have acquired and to preve.t.t then> 
from further damaging the interests of the people. 

Against all this fanatical propaganda there io 
need to emphasize again and again the truth that 
it is big business that brought about the unprece· 
dented improvement of the masses' standard of 
living. Luxury goods for a comparatively small 
number of well-to-do can be produced by small
size. en.terp?ses. But the fundamental principle of 
cap1tahsm 10 to produce for the satisfaction of. the 
wants of the many. The same people who are emp· 
Joyed by the big corporations are the main consu
mers of the goods turned out. If you look around 
in the household of an average American wage
earner, you will see for whom the wheel• of the 
machines are turning. It is big business that makes 
a_ll the achievements of modern technology acces
••ble to the common man. Everybody is benefited 
by the high productivity of big scale production. 

It is silly to speak of the "power" of big busin· 
ness. The very mark of capitalism is that supreme 
power in all economic matters is vested in the con-
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sumers. All big enterprises grew from modest 
beginnings into bigness because the patronage of 
the consumers made them grow. It would be im. 
possible for small or medium size firms to turn out 
those products which no present-day American 
would like to do without. The bigger a corpora
tion is, the more does it depend on the consumers 
readiness to buy its ware._ It was the wishes--or 
as some say, the folly--of the consumers that 
drove the automobile industry into the production 
of ever bigger cars and force it today to manufacture 
smaller cars. Chain stores and department stores 
are under the necessity to adjust their operations 
daily anew to the satisfaction of the changing wants 
of their customers. The fundamental law of the 
market is: the customer is alwaYs right. 

A man who eriticizes the conduct of business 
affairs and pretends to know better methods for 
the provision of the consumers is just an idle bab· 
bier. If he thinks that his own designs are better, 
why does he not try them himself? Thee" are in 
this country always capitalists in search of a profit· 
able investment of their funds wbo are ready to 
provide the capital required for any reasonable 
innovation. The public is always eager to buy what 
is better or cheaper or better and cheaper. What 
counts in the market is not fantastic reveries, but 
doing. It was not talking that made the "tycoons" 
rich, but service to the customers. 
CAPITAL ACCUMULATION BENEFITS ALL Of 

THE PEOPLE 
It is fashionable nowadays to pass over in silence 

the fact that all economic betterment depends on 
saving and the accumulation of capital. None of 
the marvelous achievements of science and tech· 
nology could have been practically utilized if the 
capital required had not previously been made 
available. What prevents the economically back· 
ward nations from taking full advantage of all the 
Western methods of production and thereby keeps 
their masSes poor, is not unfamiliarity with th.o 
teachings of technology but the insufficiency of their 
capital. One badly misjudges the problems facin~ 
the underdeveloped countries if one asserts that 
what they lack is technical knowledge, the '"know 
how." Their businessmen and their engineers, most 
of them graduates of the best schools of Europe 
and America, are well acquainted with the state 
of contemporary applied science. What ties their 
hands is a shortage of capital. 

A hundred years ago America was even poorer 
than these backward nations. What made the 
United States become the most affluent country of 
the world was the fact that the "rugged individua· 
!ism" of the years before the New Deal did not 
place too serious obstacles in the way of enterpri3-
ing men. Businessmen became rich becau~e they 
consumed only a small part of their profits anrl 
ploughed the much greater part back into their busi· 
nesses. Thus they enriched themselves and all of 
the people. For it was this accumulation of capital 
that raised the marginal productivity of labor and 
thereby wage rates. 
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Under capitalism the acquunbveness of the in
divHual businessman benefits not only himself but 
also all other people. There is a reciprocal relation 
between his acquiring wealth by serving the con
sumers and accumulating capital and the hnprove
ment of the standard of living of the wage-earners 
who form the majority of the consumers. The mas· 
ses are in their capacity both as wage-earners an;,! 
as consumers interested in the flowering of busines:~. 
This is what the old liberals had in mind when they 
declared that in the market economy there prevails 
a harmony of the true interests of all groups of the 
population. 

WELFARE THREATENED BY STATISM 
It is in the moral and mental atmosphere of this 

capitalistic system that the American citiz~n liveti 
and works. There are still in some parts of hi-> 
country conditions left which appear highly un
!atisfactory to the prosperous inhabitants of the 
advanced districts which fo1·m the greater part of 
the country. But the rapid progress of indu•trializa 
lion would have long since wiped out these pockets 
of backwardness if the unfortunate policies of the 
New Deal had not slowed down the accun>ulation 
of capital, the irreplaceable tool of economic bet
terment. Used to the conditions of a capitalistic en· 
vironment, the average American takes it for 
granted that every year business makes somethinb 
new and better accessible to him. Looking back
ward upon the years of his own life, he realizes 
that many implements that were totally unknowa 
in the days of his youth and many others which at 
that time could be enjoyed only by a sm~ll mino
rity are now standard equipment of almo~t every 
household. He is fully confident that this trend 
will prevail also in the future. He simply calls it 
the "American way of life" and does not give 
serious thought to the question of what made thi• 
continuous improvement in the supply of material 
goods possible. He is not earnestly distucbed by 
the operation of factors that are bound not only 
to stop further accumulation of capital but may 
very soon bring about capital decumulation. He 
does not oppose the forces that-by frivolously 
increasing public expenditure, by cutting down capi
tal accumulation, and even making for consump
tion of parts of the capital invested in bWiiness and 
finally by inflation-are sapping the very founda
tions of his material weiJ.being. He is not coneer· 
ned about the growth of statism that wherever it 
has been tried resulted in producing and preservin~; 
conditions which in his eyes are shockingly wretch
ed. 

NO PERSONAL FREEDOM WITHOUT 
ECONOMIC FREEDOM 

Unfortunately many of our contemporaries fail 
to realize what a radical change in the moral con
ditions of man, the rise of statism. the sub!titution 
of government omnipotence for the market econ· 
omy, is bound to bring about. They are deluded 
by the idea that there prevails a clear- cut duahom 
in the affairs of man, that there is on the one side 

a sphere of economic acthities and on the other 
side a field of activities that are considered a!l non· 
ec.onomic. Between these two fields th"te is, th<oy 
thmk, no close oonnec:tion. The freedom thftl 
socialism abolishes is "only" the economie freedom. 
while free-dom in all oth~r mattPn T'e'mn.int un· 
impaired. . 

However. these two. sphet·es are not indet>Pndent 
of each other as this doctrine assumes. Human 
beings do not Roat in ethereal re-gions. Evt"rythint: 
that a man does must neceNarily in some wny or 
other affect the economic or mattorial sphere aud 
requires his power to interfere with this ~'PhC're. 
In order to subsist, he must toil and hnve the 
opportunity to deal with ttome matPrial tanttible 
goode. 

The oonfusion manifesta itself in th" popular ide.t 
that what is going on in the market referPI merely 
to the economic aide of human life and nction. But 
in fact the pric"s of th., nlarket reftect not only 
"material concerns"-like Reiling food. shelter. nnd 
other amenities-but no less those coneems which 
are commonly called spiritual or hiRher or nob(,.. 
The observance or nonohserVtmce of rdigious ~om· 
madments-to abstain from certain ndhri:ics alto. 
gether or on specific day!, to assi!lt those ;n nt>ed, 
to build and to maintain houses of woro~hip nnn 
many othcr~is one of the fRctors thnt d~termine• 
the supply of and the demand for various conoum~rs· 
goods and thereby prices and the conduct of buoi· 
ness. The freedom that the mnrket economy Rrnnto 
to the individual is not merely .. economic'" aa distin· 
guished from some other kind of freedom. It 
implies the freedom to determine also all thol<' 
issues which are considered as moral. spiritual. nnd 
intellectual. 

In exclusively controlling all the factors ol pro· 
duction the ~oocialist regime controls al!o every indivi· 
dual' a whole life. The government auiRns tu ev~ry. 
body a definite job. It determines whot booko "ncl 
papers ought to be printed and read, who abould 
enjoy the opportunity to embark on writinlf, whu 
should be entitled to use public assembly hello, tn 
broadcast and to use all other communication facd1· 
ties. This means that those in charge of the aupreme 
conduct of govf!mment' nffain ultimately d~termine 
which ideas. teachingl, and doctrine• can be pro· 
pagated and which not. Whatever a written and 
promulgated constitution may say about the heedona 
of conscience, thought, •peech. and the preH an!i 
about neutrality in religious matter• muat in a aoc••· 
list country remain a dead letter if the governmertt 

· does not provide the material mean• lor lhe exr-r· 
cise of these rights. He who monopolizeo all 
media of communication hRI full power to keep a 
tight hand on the individuala' mindo and ooulo. 

THE ILLUSSIONS OF THE REFORMERS 
What makes many peop(., blind to the .-ntial 

feature• of any socinlist or totalitaritan ayetem 
is the illusion that thio ayotem will be opera!· 
ed precisely in the way which they thrm· 
eelve1 coneider as dt!sirable. In eupportin~e 
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eocialiom, tliey take it for granted that the 
"otate" will alwaya do what they themselves want 
it to do. They call only that brand of totlllitanan
ilm "true," "real," or ''good" socialism the ruler& 
of which comply with their own ideas. All other 
brando they decry ao counterfeit. What they first 
of all expect from the dictator ia that he will aup
preao all those ideas of which they themselves dis
approve. In fact, all theae oupportera of ..ocialism 
are, unbeknown to themoelvea obaeaoed by the 
dictatorial or authoritarian complex. They want 
all opiniono and plano with which they disagree to 
be cruohed by violent action on the part of the 
11overnmenL - , •\: I ._: 

THE MEANING OF THE EFFECTIVE 
RIGHT TO DISSENT 

The various eroupa that are advocating aocial
iam. no matter whether they call themaelvea com
munlata, aocialiata or merely social reformers. 
agree in their euential economic program. They 
all want to aubslitute state control-or, as some 
of them prefer to call it, aocial control-of produc
tion activitieo for the market economy with ita supre
macy of the individual consumers. What separates 
them from one another ia not iaaues of economic. 
management, but religiouo and ideological convic
tiono. There are Christian aocialiata--Catholic and 
Protestant of different denomination-..nd there 
are atheiot socialisto. Each of these varieties of 
oocialiom takeo it for granted that the socialist· com
monwealth will be guided by the precepts of then 
own faith or of their rejection of any religious 
creed. They never give a thought to the p.:>ssibility 
that the oocialiot regime may be directed by men 
hostile to their own faith and moral principle• who 
may conoider it as their duty to use all the tremend
oua power of the socialist apparatus foT the aup· 
preuion of whRt in their eyes is error, tup.,lstition, 
and idolatry. 

The oimple truth is that individuals can be fre~ 
to ch.ooee between what they consider aa right or 
wron11 only where they are economically independ
ent of the government. A socialist government" 
hao the power to make diOBent impoaaible by dis
criminn.ting apinat unwelcome religious and 
ideological groupo and denying them all the material 
implement• that are required for the propRKRiion 
·----------- ---··-. 
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and . the practice of their convictions. The one
party syatem, the political principle of socialist 
rule, implies also the one-religion and one morality 
ayatem, A socialist government has at its disposal 
means that can be used for the attainment of 
rigorous conformity in every regard, "Gleich· 
achaltung" aa the Nazis called it. Historians have 
pointed out what an important role in the Reforma
tion waa played by the printing press. But what 
chances would the reformers have had, if all the 
printing presses had been operated by the govern
menta headed by Charles V of Germany and the 
Valois kings of France) And, for that matter, 
what chances would Marx have had under a aya
tem in which all the means of communication hari 
been in the bands of the governments) 

Whoever wants freedom of conacience musl 
abhor socialism. Of course, freedom enables a 
man not only to do the good things but al•o to d~ 
the wrong thinga. But no moral value can be 
aocribed to an action, how.,ver good, that has beer. 
performed under the pressure of an omnipotent 
government. 

-The Freeman. 

(Conlinuetl from page IV) 
CHANGES THAT BRING PROGRESS 

Recognizing the inevitability of change in 
technology, production, and taste-the mutation• 
of physical phenomena-we also need to recognize 
the immutable framework of universal laws and 
absolute values within which they exist-recognize 
those things that reJ1lain conatant. The recognition 
of the existence of thooe things that never change 
enables ua to work moat effectively with the change
able. So-called changes for the better that ignore 
basic principles are not {easib!e and eventually 
result in chaos and turmoil, Operating in accord
ance with the laws and values that are changeless 
enables chan110 to be progress, brought about 
rationally, baaed on principle, and conaciously 
directed toward the enduring goa~s of mankind. 

Theoe goals. ideas, values, laws, absolutes, never 
change. But as long aa they are not fufiy realized, 
any otep toward a ~~teater expression and imple· 
mentation of them implies a change--a change for 
the better. It is only becauae of the existence of 
immutable laws and ideals that there can be any 
!"attem, guide, or rationale for purposeful change 
1n contrast to purpooeless drifting-a meaningleaa 
ebbing and Rowing. The immutable relationship 
between cause. and conoequence furnishes a frame· 
work within which all changes take place. 

~ange fo~ the bett.er, the status quo, or retro· 
greBB1on-wh1ch shall 1t be) Our problem lies in 
understanding the ultimate goalo of human action 
in ~ecognizing the available alternatives for that 
acti'.'~· and choosing the appropriate means for 
attainmg the desirable ends. Then change will 
mean a better life for all mankind. 

-Freenan 
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DELHI LETI'ER 

Nehru-Chou l:lection Pact 
(From Our Ccneopond1111t) 

I T can be said by superficial observers and it is 
being said by them with reference to his own 

statements that Prime Minister Nehru has been out
witted by Premier Chou En-lai. But a deeper 
analysis of the situation reveals a different story. 
The joint communique signed by the two Premiers 
at the end of the talks between them said inter alia: 

"'The two Prime Ministers explained fully 
their respective stands on the problems affecting 
the border areas. This led to a greater under 
standing of the views of the two Governments 
but the talks did not result in resolving the 
differences that had arisen. 

••The two Prime Ministers were of opinion 
that further examination should take place by 
officials of the two sides of the factual material 
in the possession of both the Governments. 

"The two Prime Ministezs therefore agreed 
that officials of the two Governments should 
meet, check ana study all historical documents. 
records, accounts, maps and other material 
relevant to the boundary question, on which each 
side relied in support of its stand, and draw up 

a report for submission to the two Governments. 

"This report would list the points on which 
there was agreement and the point on which 
there was disagreement or which should be exa· 
mined more fully and clarified. This report 
should prove helpful towards further consid.,..... 
lion of these problems by the two Govemments." 
(Emphasis mine). 

Mr. Nehru later said that the officials will have 
no authority to discuss anything or to decide any
thing. More than that. He said he did not think 
that the officials' meetings are going to lead to 
anything. Why then did he sign a communique 
in which most of the space was devoted to further 
examination of the position by the two sides and 
which clearly said that the officials' "report should 
prove helpful towards further c:onr:ideration of t'-e 
problems by the two Gooa•w,...ts"? He signed 
the communique because it oays, significant!:; 
enough: "During the period of further examine· 
tion of the factual material, every effort •hould be 
made by the parties to avoid friction and clashe• 
in the border areas". 

One would have thought that between friends, 
particularly eternal friends, as Mr. Chou En-lai 
would like to put it, avoidance of friccion and 
clashes in the border areas should not have been 
expressly limited to the period of further examina· 
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tion of the factual material, but that ia the conce• 
sion India seems to have gained by agreeint to a 
course which her Prime Minister knows to be futile. 
while the course itself shows that India baa agreed 
to look into the evidence China produces to prove 
her stand. That being the case. the Chinese 
Premier has reason to feel offended at the use of 
the word aggression by Mr. Nehru with reference 
to China, since the evidence which both aidea have 
decided to produce and examine baa yet to be 
produced, and it is hardly fair to pronounce jud11· 
ment before the evidence re-begina to be taken. 

But in view of the fact that Mr. Nehru hao to 
keep the electorate pleaaed with an eye on the com· 
ing general elections, friend Chou En-lai should 
easily forgive the lapse. since it ia in his intertat 
that Nehru should remain Prime Minister of India. 
That is the only common ground between Nehru 
on the one band and Mesars. Khrushchev and 
Chou En-lai on the other, and it ia with that com· 
mon ground in mind that the communique and all 
proceedings between the Indian and Chineae 
Governmenta should be atudied, if they are to be 
properly understood. Without that common 
ground in mind, everything between India and 
China and India and Russia would appear aenoe· 
less. And it is that common around that make• 
Mr. Nehru lean so heavily on the aide of the Com· 
munist countries, and it ie lack of that common 
ground between Mr. Nehru and the western powera 
that makes him so antagonistic to them. What 
about India) the reader will be inclined to ask. 
My answer is: Heaven help India, since there is 
no one in the country who thinka in ter..,. of the 
poor motherland. 

ALL TRUMPS IN CHOU'S HANDS 

But let us not be too harsh on Mr. Nehru. What 
was poor Mr. Nehru to do) All the trump card• 
are in the hands of his friend, Chou En-lai. (The 
recent re-emphasis on their friendehip reminda me 
of Lord Byron's famoua words: "And bleaaings 
on the failings-out that all the more endeara".) All 
the trump carda are in the handa of the Chine.w 
Premier, including thoae which were in the banda 
of Mr. Nehru but which Mr. Nehru haa kindly Irani 
!erred on a platter to his friend, Chou En·lai includ· 
ing also the latest bombero and lighten from our 
friend Nikita Khrushchev! So finn it our otand an 
non·alignment in thought, word and deed that we 
cannot even threaten alignment, which ia all that we 
need to do in order to get out of an impouible situa
tion. Yet how can we threaten alignment and eat 
the humble pie after having gone out of our way to 
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b d to the western powers for their condemna· 
ti::~tlndia on the Kashmir issue? ~nd how ca~ 

d . I Khrushchev without bemg sure tha• 
we asp ease ks f h. · 1 > 
we are (or can be) in the good boo o '£ nva{, 
And how can we expect Mr. Nehru to con ess t a. 
he baa been wrong, wrong politically and, morall~. 
alter declaring to the world time and agaan, albeaL 
indirectly, that he was Moral Avalanc~e the Second. 
having aucceeded hia master Gandha, Moral Ava
lanche the Firat, even before the latter shuffled off 
his moral coil? 

are over. That is as far as the Chinese could pos. 
oibly go to accomrf!odate Mr. Nehru. This is. an 
aspect of the situatton-and by far the m.ost am· 
portant aspect-which has been lost Sight o( 
altogether by commentators. 

Yet, if Mr. Nehu ia and was really de.termi~ed on 
the vacation of aggreasion by the Cha!'ese m the 
Ladakh area, one cannot help wondermg why h~ 
declared from the houaetop.s that not a. blade o; 
grass grew in the areas occupaed by the Chmese, ana 
why his conscience·~eeper, K~ishna Menon~ talke~ 
of Indian determination to retaan ho)d of thear adma
niotered areao, Thia is by no means the la'!guage 
of those who are determined on the vacahon of 
aggression. It ia, on the other hand, cl""'"ly the 
language of thooe who want the alll!reasors to con· 
tinue to occupy the areas they have occupied. Of 
course this cannot be admitted officially for fear ?I 
Mr. Nehru· o opponents making capital of t~e admas· 
oion lor election purposes. Indeed, there as. reaa~n 
to suspect that the Chinese advanc:ed. farther an 
Ladakh after these two most unpatnotic observa· 
tiono by our Miniotero, followed as they w~re by a 
recapitulation of our unreadiness to fight Chana. Aa 
for the rea1ono why Mossro K. D. Mala:viya ~nd 
Krishna Menon were trown into the d1scusstons 
with the Chinese, it was only fair that they should 
know that they have two kinomen in the Indian 
Cabinet, 

DEFEAT FOR NEHRU 

The elections to the executive of the Congres• 
Par1iamentary Party proved, in one ins!'anee al 
least a tussle between the pro-Nehru and anti· 
Neh;u element&, and to the surprise of evetyb~dy, 
the latter won. A day before the electaon• 
Mr Nehru had told Party members that he did nut 
ap~rove of the plain·speaking against his policie. 
by Dr Ram Subhag Singh, among others. 
Dr. Sin~h was contesting one of the hovo key posi
tions of Secretary of the Party. He was not keer. 
on the contest and was unaware of the fact that hi• 
candidature was being considered as a challenge 
to the leadership of Mr. Nehru. Mr. Krishna 
Menon jumped into the arena to make that ~lain 
to everybody in the party and to prevent Dr. Smg~> 
from being elected Secretary. A powerful Caba· 
net Minister and another Minister known for his 
support of Mr. Menon also went about canv:a;;sDtg 
against D'r. Singh on the ground, made exphcat by 
them, that Dr. Singh's election would be a vote 
of no-confidence in Mr. Nehru. Nevertheless 
Dr. Singh won easily. 

The communique Peems to suggest that respite 
from friction and claaheo in the border areas has 
been gain~d at the coflt of our readiness to examine 
the Chine•e case for their occupation of Ladakh, 
but that too would be a superficial conclusion in the 
li11ht of the directive from Khrushchev to his Chinese 
friend• to go as far as they can without throwing 
Nehru out of the Prime miniatership of tbe country. 
And with that directive Mr. Nehru naturallr has no 
quarrell 

This is the first instance in which the wishes of 
Mr. Nehru, given expression to indirectly by him
self and directly by his close associates, have beer. 
Ro~ted ·by the CongTess Parliamentary Party with 
the full knowledge that it was doing so. The truth 
is tha~ the myth that ·"Nehru knows best", has been 
exploded. Perhaps the most telling blow is being 
dealt by those in the Opposition who are regaling 
their listeners with the observation that Nehru is 
Wajid Ali Shah the Second of Indian history. 
(Wajid Ali Shah of Lucknow was· busy with his 
musicians and dancers when the British troops werlf' 
approaching his Palace to put an end to his rule). 
The observation is becoming current coin in the 
Capital. 

OUR PUBLIC SERVANTS 
Any one could have oeen that what is happening 

on the Sino·lndian border was bound to follow, as 
the ni11ht follows day, the Chinese occupation of Ti. 
bet but Mr. Nehru' a anger against Anglo·Americans 
made him an easy prey to the wiles of Chou En·lai 
who flattered him into signing away Tibet. Side 
hy aide with our in,.istence on the vacation of 
a!U(reoaion in Ladakh we must in•ist on independ. 
ence for Tibet, without which India will never be 
Oftle from China. The editor of a local daaly writing 
undf"r haa initiftll snytt, "'I cl\n see dire consequences 
for the country unle.,. it wakes up fully to the dange· 
rous !nets of life with an expRmoonist neighbour like 
Chinn", But render• of hio paper may well wonder 
if the paper itoelf ha• really done so. In any case 
the communique settles the fact that there will be 
no farther Chinese advance till the 1962 elections 

THE INDIAN l.IIIF.RTARIAN 

A correspondent in the HiDdustan Times draws 
attention to a grave scandal which is becoming 
common in the States governed by the Congreas. 
He rightly says that Mr. Islam Aluned, D.J.G. 
Folice, Agra, showed real moral courage, rare in 
service men, when talking to newsmen, he com .. 
plained that the police foce in his range was unable 
to carry out its normal duties on account of the time 
and attention it had to give to visiting V!Ps. He 
disclooed that during the visit to Agra of a VIP "so 
much of police was requisitioned from Agra range 
that nearly 50 per cent of police stations were left 
with only one constable for a number of days with 
the result that there was a spate of dacoities and 
other crimes during that period." Mr. Islam Ahmed 
has suggested that the Police Commission should 
consider the provision of an additional force for 
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this purpose. Our Congres$ Ministers seem lo think 
nothing of the overtime the policemen dancing 
attendance on them have to put in or of the: under~ 
manning of police stations even near dacoit-infested 
regions. Local leaden giving parties to visitint; 
Ministers almost always ask superintendants of police 
to make special police ana:ngements near rhei\· 
houses to show off their importance to local offiCJais 
and the public and they have to oblige them to b> 
in the good books of the Ministers. 

THE OFFICIAL LANGUAGE 

The President has broadly accepted the recom· 
mendations of the Com1nittee of Parlia1nent on 
official language. i.e .• that after I 965 when Hindi 
becomes the principal official language of tht· 
Union, English should c-:>ntinue as an cl5SOciate 
official language. He has not, however, ir.dkatcd 
the deadline for a complete switch over I<> Hindi, 
presumably because he realises that that is gom& 
to take a very long time indeed. The Hindi 
maniacs. as they are called here. have definitely 
received a set-back during the last two c.r three 
years, and for this they have their own enthusia!m 
to thank. When a cause is weak it is no part of 
wi!dom to shout over over it and attract attention 
and thus make people think of it. The_, would 
have perhaps done better had they been content 
with the victory they scored when the Con:ttitutioh 
was being framed, instead of being strident over 
what -s an absentminded decision in :he 6rst 
Rush of nationalism when the giying up of Englieh 
seemed to be the only appropriate and patriotk 
thing to do. Much water has Rowed down the 
bridges of the Jamuna since then and people have 
begun to realise that this Hindi mania is more of 
an election stunt than a desire to raise the inte1~ 
lectua\ level of the people through the aJoption 
of the most widely understood language in the 
country. 

Take, for example, judgments in courts. A 
Supreme Court judge has given it as his opinion 
that he cannot visualise any time in the near fu!.ure 
when Supreme Court judges will be able to deliver 
judgments in Hindi, for the double reason that the 
language is not developed enough for the purpose 
and people all over the country will tak• a long 
time to attain the requisite mastery over it. No 
wonder the President has accepted in principle the 
Committee" s recommendation that Hindi evcntualb· 
should be the language of the Supreme Court when 
the time comes for a change-over. But will that 
time ever come) 

In regard to recruitment to all-India s.ervices. 
the Home Ministry has been asked to takt' nP.ces
saty action in consultation with the Union Public 
Service Commission for the introduction ot Hindi 
as an alternative medium of examination after somt 
time. The fact that no restriction is to be imposed 
for the present on the use of Engli•h for any of the 
purposes of the Union and that, to quote the Pre•i
denfs order. ·•necessary action may be t-"lken .... 

by the Ministry of Home Affairs for the l>repnra
tio~ and _implementation of a phm or programme 
wh•ch wtll be concerned with preparator}· mea
sures for facilitating the progre .. ive use ,,f Hind• 
in addition to English for the various purposes o! 
the Union," •hows that even after 1965. whel' 
Hindi becomes the principal officiAl lani{Ung~· of the 
Union, it .will be that in name only and thnt English 
w11l contmue to be the real principAl official lnn
guage of the Union. 

It is not Hindi alone that is responsible for the 
deterioration of standards in universiti·:!t, The 
other official languageo, constituting the mother 
tongues of people in the states, which nre becont· 
ing the media of instruction in colleges, are equnll)' 
responsible for the deteriorAtion, and thoro doe' 
not ~m to be any sign anywhere of the ,.,AJi•n· 
tion of that fact. Or it mAy be that public senti 
ment is so strong in favour of the mothet tonttur 
vis-a-vis English that no one dare raise hili v'oict' 
for the latter. although patrotism clearly demnnds 
that course. 

MR NEHRU'S BLUFF AND BLUSTER 

It is becoming increasingly clear that M1. Nehtu 
intends to maintain hia supremacy in the country 
by bluff and bluster and use these weapo1111 to hide 
his own incompetence to meet the situation created 
by the "tremendous mence" from China-o .,... 
his own words. One can understand Mr. Nehru' 1 

failure to enlighten the House reprding what 
transpired between him and the Chinese Premier, 
because it is not always possible to take the public 
into one's confidence resrarding eecret talks with 
a foreign Premier claiming huge chunko of Indian 
territory, but to use the occaoion of a debat~ on 
them or their result-the communique--to abme 
members of Parliament and tell them: "Either list<"n 
to me or get out;" or inform them thnt they nre 
··amB!Zingly incompetent to even understnnd the 
!:ituation. far less to face it," is surely und~mocral11.: 
in the extreme and hardly in con11onanc~ with hia 
acknowledgment of the 'IOVereignty of Pa1liument. 
It must have been the inferiority complex of tho 
rebuked members of Parliament which prevented 
them from making their retorts more withering-not 
one was good enough to pass from mouth to mouth 

Mr. Nehru's. own underotanding of the oituation 
i• obvious from his declaration . that China hod 
created ··a comic airuation .. and then referrinR to 
that Fituation as a "'tremendous menace''. Can any 
one say after this ~}f.contradicrion on the aame 
oubject within an hour that Mr. Nehru'• mind io 
functioning rationally? There woo hatd!y any 
provocation for the attack on membera of tho 
Oppooition-they had not even attacked him or hit 
polici...-particularly having regard to hit admi. 
sion-··we may have misjudged 1ome ovent•""
concerning China· 1 growif'IK strength. A probe 
into this and other such confe1111iona will reveal the 
tremendous harm Mr. Nehru does to hi• country 
by his happy·go-lucky judgment•. 
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Arguing again in favour of non-alignment, 
Mr Nehru eaid giving up of non-alignment means: 
"T~e shelter' under somebody 'else' a umbrella, 
-k help of othere to defend youroelf, to protect 
you because you are weak." And he added. 
"The moment a person think& of giving up non
alignment, it mean exhibiting a sense of weakn~ll, 
a sense of non-reliance on ourselves. 1 aay nothin~g 
could be more fatal for our future than to spread 
this feeling of despondency or lack of sell 
1eliance~·· 

Every one will agree that taking shelter under 
somebody else's umbr~lla and oee~ing help . of 
others to defend oneself it not an •deal Sl~uabon. 
But if a country is attacked or threatened, whal 
should abe do, particularly if she is admittedly 
much weaker than the aggre11or? There are, in 
that c:aae, only two alternatives. Either the coun· 
try attacked or threatened should seek others' help 
to defend hereelf or she should submit to the 
aggreuor. with or without, before or after, war. 
There is no third alternative, and Mr. Nehru, who 
cannot deny the aggresoion or the threat of aggre&
non, obviously prefers the oecond alternative, 
having rejected the lint demanding alignment, He 
prefers submission to alignment. Such is the Prime 
Minister of India and there are many who still con
eider him to be a patriot! 

Where it the harm in exhibiting a sense of weak
neal if one io weak? It ia only being realistic, 
Have not Mesoro. Nehru and Menon been harping 
on our lack of equipment and preparedneiii--'Weak
nest, in other words? The other course is bravado, 
which will deceive no one. Mr. Nehru is against 
exhibiting a sense of weakneas when it is made an 
argument for alignment, but he it not against exhi
bitina a 1enae of weakneu when it ia an argument 
for not resisting the Chinese aggreasion. Any 
stick oeema to be good enough to beat the patriots 
with! 

It ia sheer lolly for a country to rely on herself 
knowing ahe ia too weak to resist the aggressor 
au<ce .. !ully. Fnr from being fatal, the •pread oi 
the feeling of lack of sell-reliance--self-reliance, 
ahould not be there at all laced with a mucl1 
atronger power-is only patriotic as well as real• 
tic.. What is al":oys fatal ia wishful thinking iu 
whoch Mr. Nehru •• past master. Did he not lor 
year• RO on aaying. ''Pakistan ia only a bargaining 
cou.ntry") If a country cannot rely on herself, 
owmg to her weakneso, her lack of equipment, or 
her unpreparedneu, the only senoible course open 
to her ia to proclaim the truth from the houoe.topo 
ao that thoee inclined to heJp her may be left in no 
d~ubt. regardin11 her helpleooneao and her deter· 
mtnahon to resiet the aaJtre~~tor and may come to 
~er help. W~ftt . io clearly lacking in Mr. Nehru 
••. the determmahon to teeist Chinese asrgression 
H1o own words have made that plain seve~al times: 

THF. INDIAN liBERTARIAN 

Book Review 

India Demands English Language, edited by Isaac 
Mathai. Mathai's publications, Blavabky Lodp, 

French Bridge, Bombay-7. 95 pages, Rs. 3/-

The importance of the English language as the 
medium of instruction in our Universities and as 
the language of administration has been empbaoi.,. 
ed by eminent thinkers, patriots and all those who 
are genuinely interested in the welfare of the coun· 
try. Unfortunately however, the present centro· 
versy arises out of a political bias since the educa· 
tiona! problem is sought to be tackled on a politi
cal and not on the educational plane. ln this con· 
text, it is necessary to focus public attention on the 
importance of English if we are to survive as u · 
modern nation. As readers might be aware, the 
'Indian Libertarian' has always been stresoing the 
importance of English as a vehicle of progress in 
modern India. And this reviewer was encouraged 
to write a pamphlet on this subject by Mr. R. B. 
Lotwala who is particularly interested in his pro~ 
blem. 

Dr. C. P. Ramaswamy lyer, Pothan Joseph, 
General Cariappa, S. N. Moos, K. M. Munshi, 
Frank Moraes, Mirza Ismail, C. D~ Deshmukh and 
Rajaji are among the contributors to this volume. 
Mr. Mathai has also published excerpts from the 
speeches of Nehru, the proceedings of 'The All
India Language Conference' and the deliberations 
of the Kher commisoion apvt from contributing 
two infonnative articles which give a bird' s eyP. 
view of the problem. 

Dr. C. P. Ramaswamy lyer has discussed the 
problem with his characteristic: veroatality. After 
analysing the constitutional implications, he ha• 
shown how the English language is serving as an 
instrument of culture, as a medium for the transac· 
tion of business and as a vehicle of international 
progreso. Dr. C. P. has also referred to an inci· 
dent which is reproduced here: "Recently in Parlia• 
~ent, a M~mber put a long supplementary ques
tion regard•ng the Nagas. The Deputy Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Mrs. Lakshmi Menon, said 
that she could not follow it. When Mr. Nehru got 
up to reply, several members wanted to know the 
!'leaning of the question and thereupon he said 
I have not understood it myself. I. have not under· 

stood it fully, but I am prepared to give it ar. 
answer! When I was Vice-Chancellor of Banarao 
Hindu University I noticed that the Bihari students 
could not make themselves fully understood to 
·tho~e from Uttar Pradesh', If such ia the state of 
affrura, how can Hindi be forced down the threats 
of the non-Hindi speaking areas? As usual Potban 
1 oseph has written a delightfully humoro~ piece. 
H~ breaks ~ lance with a Hindi champion who des· 
cnbed !ndoan l~vers of English as "Macaulay's 
bastards ~nd :""nds up his essay thus: "In the 
realm of lave-Wire culture and science, the destiny 
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of 'Macaulay's bastards ''is to increase and mul· 
tiply throughout the world, Pahela Varg. General 
Cariappa has argued the case in a matter·of·fsct 
style. (It was published in the 1 ;th November 195 7 
issue of the Indian Libertarian) Munshi has sound
ed a note of warning against the growing lrends of 
the linguistic Balkanization of India, bringing seri· 
ous consequences in its wake. Mr. Frank Moraes's 
article entitled "Lever of progress'-is one of th., 
best pieces in this collection. As he puts i\ admir· 
ably, it is clear that "with English rapidly di ... ppear
ing from our schools and even our UniversitieJ 
blithely adopting the regional languages as the media 
of in!!!truction. not only have our standards of educa· 
tion been lowered but the feelings of linguistic 
separatism are also being insidiously nouriehed''. 
Rajaji' 9 article dealing with the "Five F allacie• about 
Hindi" is undoubtedly the best article in this collec
tion. With his incisive mind. he points out the 
absurdity of some of the objections raised against 
the retention of English. His advice is simple, but 
none-the-less effective. Rajaji says ''I beg of them 
(Hindi-speaking people) to concentrate on their 
work at the state level and declare the match drawn 
at the Union level and the status quo intact with no 
threats hanging over the heads of people. Let 
English continue." This bit of advice comes from 
a man who has done his best to propagate Hindi 
in the State of Madras as early as 1937. And swit· 
ching on to Deshmukh this reviewer is in agreement 
with Mr. Deshmukh' 9 thesis that the development of 
our minds ··will he impossible wihtout extenPSive and 
reinforced resort to one of the most advanced lan
guages of the world, i.e. English". 

Mr. Mathai ought to be congratulated for editing 
this book with taste and care. One looks forward 
to the pleasure of tteeing the proposed volume oi 
Mr. Mathai entitled "Documentary Evidenc
lndia Demands English language". What 'is 
required is not only documentary evidence, but also 
greater publicity. This reviewer hopes that 
Mr. Mathai would bring out more publications and 
collections of artic1es and speeches on this subject 
and win more laurels in this field of dedicated 
endeavour. 

-A. Rangannthan 

Gleanings from the Press 
De Madariaga writes in Time and Tide: "The 

Berlin crisis arose because Krushchev unilaterally 
backed out of an agreement freely arrived at with 
the three Atlantic Powers. To want to negotiate 
another agreement on the same subject with him is 
to submit in advance to periodical revisinns and 
withdrawals. To seek 'an accommodation' Rmounta 
to ignoring the dynamic, ever-advancing forward. 
pressure of Soviet foreign policy. 

"Therefore, it is idle ·to yield today in the hop~ 
of slopping the rot, lor the rot will go on, and thr 
free world will have to yield tomorrow not only as 
it yielded yesterday but because it yielded yesterday. 
It all beo;an with the i~~:nominious surrender of the 
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Baltic ~es. then the Bulgarian peace treaty, then 
the Lubaan Committee and the imprioonment of the 
Folish resistance leaden m violation of a Soviet 
parole, the withdrawal from the Elbe, the rape of 
Czechoslovakia, the murder of Hun11ary, ....• and 
at every step backwards those who ooURht an ac- , 
commodation were loud in their proteata that the 
withdrawal would be the last. The next came and 
it also wu 'the last' ". 

We agree with de Madariaii'L Rusmo. with 
armed force, put a minority of Communist• into 
power in East Germany. Neither Britaun. USA 
nor France attempted to inAuence tht election hdd 
in the zones of Germany that the weatern powen. 
occupied. To give even de facto recoR:nition to 
Russia· s ehameleea acliona in the Nt.tellile States 
is to encourage her to fresh agareuion, and we 
know already how easily Ruu1a can manufacture 
reasons for her action•. 

News Digest 
RUSSO-CHINA BH.AJ.BHAI 

NEW DELHI. MAY S. Dr. Raghuvira, M.P .. 
addressing a press conference, showed photographs 
of strategic roads recently brou11ht by h;m Iron; 
China which refuted the view held in certain 
quarters that there was a lot of contradiction bet· 
ween Ruooia and China and that Ruuia wao alnud 
of Chinese expansionism. These roado led to the 
Indian borders ao well as to the border of Burma and 
North Viet·Nam and connected China, Tibet and 
also the Soviet Union. He gave the nameo of Ru•· 
sian scientists and also quoted extract. from the 
papers in China to show that Ruaoia was hclpin~; 
China in· every possible way in nuclear science, One 
of the roads links Irkutsk in Siberia and a Tibetlan 
town close to the Indian border near Kalimpong. 
These roado, he said, would facilitate the eU}· 
movement of military suppliea. Dr. Raghawir 
quoted a Chineoe publication which Jllid that 
Ladakh, NEFA, Tibet and Bhutan were :he four 
"molar teeth" with which China would grind i•• 
way to the South~rn seas. 

FUGHT FROM COMMUNISM 
Between April 8 and 22, 1960 a total of 7.326 

refugees from the so-called German Democratic 
Republic sought asylum in the Federal Republic of 
Germany. 

FtTn.IRE OF TH£ RUPEE 
To meet the heavy demand for the opecial paper 

used in printing notes during the third five year 
plan, the Government of India, with a rare pre•cl
ence, has decided to manufacture ita own bank note 
paper. A .ecurity paper mill ia going to be .e:t up 
in the public aector, near the Security Printing Pre~ 
in Nasik. It will cost only R.. I 0 lakho but wall 
produce enough paper to print noteo worth thou• 
sands of erore11. 

HOW CHINA'S ETERNAL FRIENDSHIP 
WITH INDIA WORKS 

New Delhi, May 8: The second Chineoe road 
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through. north eaotern Ladakh cuts deeper into 
Indian territory than earlier believed. 

According to reports reaching here, the new 
road enters India over the Qara Tagh Paoo from 
Malik Shah in Sinkiang. . 

Thereafter it followo the valley of the Qara Qa.h 
river in a southerly direction and turns south-east 
to the Kongka Paso and then east to the Lonak 
La, at which point it leaves Indian territory and 
enters Tibet. 

On the baaio of thia alignment, the new road 
would appear to run parallel to the older road 
through Aksaichin and about 30 to 50 miles to the. 
weot of the latter. 

MALAY A NOT TO RECOGNISE PEKING 

Kuala Lumpur, April 2 3: Malaya's Minister for 
External Affairs, Dr. lsm~il, said in Parliament 
yesterday that the Feder3lion Government ha-:1· 
decided not to recognioe the People's Republic of 
China. There ·were two .. claimants'' to mainland 
China and therefore, "We cannot recognis~ either 
ol them," the Minister said in reply to a quesliou 
from an opposition member. 

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME 

New Delhi, Friday.-A decioion has been taken 
at Cabinet level that the Government may provide 
re1idential accommodation to , leaders of political 
partie!, rent being charged on the same basis as 
from officialo.· it io learnt. 

Regd. No. B 6520 

. This facility will be given only to heads of recog. 
nized political parties. 

The issue arose out of the need to provide a 
Government bungalow for the President of the 
Congress, Mr. N. Sanjiva Reddy. 

PEACE THROUGH STRENGTH 
GEN. CARIAPPA'S APPEAL 

Coimbatore, May 1 : Gen. K. 1\11. Cariappa 
yesterday said that he believed in "peace through 
strength" in the same way as the United Stales and 
the Soviet Union did. 

Gen. Cariappa regretted that we had not made 
the best use of I 2 years of freedom and said that 
many serious problems, including Kashmir, Goa, 
food and inter-State boundaries, remained unsol· 
ved. 

PEACEFUL SOLUTION OF GOA ISSUE 
THROUGH IMPOTENT ANGER 

NEHRU'S STAND 

London. May 6: Prime Minister Nehru stated 
here to-day that India's handling of the Goa pro
blem demonstrated "our desire to solve problems 
peacefully without recourse to violence even though 
it greatly irritates and may take some time ... 

The reference to Goa and the Portuguese colony 
of Angola in Africa came in the course of the 
Prime Minister's address to the India League on 
apartheid and racial discrimination. 

'1'111~ DUNCAN ROAn FLOUR l\ULLS 

Have you tried the Cow Brand llour manufactured by the Duncan Road 

Flour Mills? Prices are economical and only the best grains are 

ground. The whole production prt. cess is automatic, untouched by 

hand and hence our produce is the cleanest and the most sanihry. 
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